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(An Editorial)
Labor's Black Monday
The Taft-Hartley law is not only a beTAFT-HARTLEY slave labor bill has
trayal of the veterans who with labor gave
T become
law.
will long be
b5r everything they had to offer for the defeat
HE

Monday, June 23,

known

of fascism—which now is being saddled upon
them.
World as American labor's black Monday. On
From here on in, it's going to be a fight
this day greedy, pro-fascist organized Amer.
our existence as a labor union. It's going
for
ican big business swept away at one stroke
a long tough fight, too. But the ILWU
be
to
freedoms and rights won by labor in the past
down fighting if it goes down at all
going
is
half century.
—and it's going to go down fighting those
Too late now to try to impress our ranks forces and those spokesmen who dreamed
with a detailed analysis of what the slave up and foisted upon the American workers
labor bill does to them—too late to ask that and people this fascist measure.
less important matters be put aside to preFirst of all, let's fix the blame for the
vent the passage of the bill.
law. Whose idea and plan was it? Who orThe bill has become law, and for those ganized and fought to put it over, and who
members of our union or for any one outside helped out in the process? And while we are
of our union who thought union leaders were at it, we are not going to forget those pledged
exaggerating when the Taft-Hartley Bill was to fight for labor apd who were in a position
termed a measure written with deliberate • to fight, but who gave only lip service and
vicious intent to reduce the workers of went through a series of political maneuvers
America to the status of shackled slaves, will to make it appear like they were battling.
soon know that such alarm and fears were
American big business—monopoly cap.
fully justified.
(Continted on rage 2)

the workers of the United States and of the

Preparations for Pineapple Strike
Speeded as Co's. Refuse to Budge
HONOLULU, T. H.—Seven thousand ILWU pineapple workers were Solidly mobilized
to hit the bricks as The Dispatcher went to press.
Preparations for a tough struggle went forward in the face of industry refusal to budge
toward meeting ILWU demands. Negotiations broke off June 18.
ILWU First Vice-President J. R. Robertson left San Francisco by plane to come here
June 24 following return to
the mainland of Secretary ger and public fact finding. wage offer which has been reTheir position on arbitration jected ip two previous ballotings
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
has gained the union wide public of the workers,"
the day before.
support, as evidenced by a stateRepresentative Matsuki AraThe employers pressed ment signed by 30 Oahu school shiro of Kauai also said he "cantheir campaign of abuse on principals agreeing with the not understand the industry's
arbitration
the ILWU workers in the ILWU that arbitration is the only position in refusing
while claiming its offers are
means left for peace. '
press and on the radio while
Representative Akoni Pule of sound and blaming the union for
continuing to turn down all Hawaii charged the industry with the strike threat."
peaceful methods of settle- evasion of the vital issue of arThe industry has refused to
ment proposed by the union, bitration, saying it is "trying to consider any of the modifications
including arbitration by Fed- confuse the issue by calling for suggested by the unien, or sub(Coatladed on Page 10)
eral Judge Delbert E. Metz- a new rank and file vote on its

Maritime Lockout Fails;
Seamen Get 5 Pct. Raise

SAN FRANCISCO—A lockout were renewed for one year, to
which threatened to tie up the June 15, 1948, with 5 per cent pay
entire West Coast waterfront increases across the board and
collapsed June 19 when the ship- nine paid holidays at sea. Preowners signed interim agree- viously seamen were paid holiday
ments with the Marine Cooks & rates only in port.
Stewards and American Com- 5 TO 4 MARGIN
munications Association and then
It was learned reliably that a
proceeded to negotiate final lockout of longshoremen, clerks
agreements.
and engineers was averted by a
Under the mediation of Dr. narrow 5 to 4 vote margin among
Nathan Feinsinger, special rep- the shipowners, who decided also
resentative of the Secretary of to end the lockout against the
Labor, all sea-faring contracts .1wo unions, MC&S and ACA.
'I The shitowners, it WEIS also
learned, were subjected to strenCIO Calls Special
uous pressure from shippers and
others as result of the publicity
Meeting on New Law
campaign. of the West Coast CIO
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
Maritime Committee, which exNational CIO sent out teleposed their plans and nut the
grams of all CIO International
public eye upon. them.
union presidents to meet in
MC&S and ACA members reWastlington June 27 to lay
mained aboard their ships durplans and strategy for fighting
ing the lockout, which began
the Taft-Hartley slave labor
Above is shown the last signature going on the MC&S and ACA conwhen the contracts expired at
of
each
of
law.
counsel
Legal
tracts to end the West Coast lockout. Seated, left to right, Dr. Nathan
midnight June 15, but refused to
to meet
were
unions
CIO
the
American
Shipowners
Association,
Pacific
the
of
Bryan
conciliator,
President Jack
Feinsinger,
sign articles to sail. Only those
the day before, on June 26,
Randolph Merriweather of MBA, Secretary Eugene Burke of MC&S and R. A. Asplund and Oliships upon which the crews had
also at the CIO headquarters
Bryson
ver Treadway of ACA. Standing are Vice President Nathan Jacobson and President Hugh
already signed were able to leave
the
in
nation's
capitaL
6„

Final Signup
of MC&S,

(Ceatieued ea Page 3.:
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Out of the Storm?

Labor's Black Monday
(Continued from Page 1)

italism—the nation's organized employers conceived and
plotted this fascist legislation. And their purpose at all times
was to smash labor unions and to deny to the American
workers the right to organize and fight together against
organized American employers.
It is true, there are some exceptions by the way of small
employers, but few of their voices will be lifted in opposition to the bill. Each ILWU worker should know this and
remember it, and should start knowing it from this very
moment, and to remember it every minute, every hour he
spends on the job working for the employer.
LWU workers should be clear on this matter. They should
IAssociation,
know that the Waterfront Employers, the Distributors
the shipping, pineapple and sugar interests in
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Hawaii, in cahoots with employers in the nation's basic
industries of steel, auto, electrical and rubber manufacturing deliberately worked out this program—deliberately
copied the pattern from the fascist plotters and dictators
of the world—shaped it to fit the American scene, and
rammed it through the Congress under a barrage of propaganda, lies and war-mongering.
Any ILWU member who does not know or believe, or is
unwilling to give full credit to his employer for this slave
labor pro-fascist law should wake up and get to know the
facts of life.
The Republican Party was merely the political cloak and
instrument.
HE REPUBLICAN Party, its leaders and its political
T
spokesmen—particularly Senator. Taft—are and always
have been the Charlie McCarthy's of American monopoly

maritime unions have ridden through
THE
the storm the shipowners tried to generate and secured renewal of their contracts.
There was no question but that the shipowners believed the time ripe to take on
the unions for a final showdown fight. The
anti-labor hysteria in the press and on the
radio, the breakup of CMU, the anticipated
slave labor law and their own wishful thinking combined to shape a lockout program.
Certainly they did not have it in mind to
give the seamen a raise in pay or to improve
their contracts with respect to holidays at
sea. If they had foreseen any such development they would have let well-enough alone
and not served notice of June 15 cancellation.

Public heat and heat from shippers must
also have played its part as result of the
hard-hitting publicity campain conducted by
the West Coast CIO Maritime Committee.
Had the shipowners gone through with
their plans for the fight, they would have
been in the worst possible public light, as
well as being faced with an aroused and
determined rank and file, which had made
and meant to stiek to a solemn decision
that no union gains would be given up.
E need to guard now against any comfortable feeling that the storm is over
W
with safe seas lying ahead. Since this beef

was settled, the Taft-Hartley monstrosity
has taken on dubious dignity as a duly
enacted law. How the shipowners will use
IIThat turned them around was the ability it toward accomplishing their long dream
VV of the unions to see their program, to for return to the old fink days and condiexpose it and to prepare to fight it. The tions, they probably do not themselves yet
shipowners made all the gestures they could know. But that they will attempt to use it
make to convince the public and the rank to break the unions, or at least to water
and file that they sincerely intended to them down to company unions, is a foregone
reach all necessary agreements and that conclusion. That's the kind of stuff they
there would be, to use their own words, are made of.
"not one moment of delay in handling cargo
But so are we the kind of stuff we're
as result of a lockout." But all along the made of, and the shipowners can expect a
way, the shipowners left themselves loop- fight that makes everything in the history
holes to run through. They signed with the books look tame.
longshoremen, then the engineers, then
with the clerks, but insisted in each case
upon inclusion of a clause that would permit
them to cancel the agreements within three
days after June 15 in the eient all other
el Ss laismileatill tappliereemers wog Illevelsoneari Seim IMP
agreements were not reached before the
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
deadline.
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'CORTUNATELY, the rank and file of the
If unions refused to he lulled into any soft
sense of security. Plans went forward in
every port to prepare to meet a fullscale
lockout, and the shipowners could not help
but know it.
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and trusts—now the most powerful, the most wealthy, and
most able, as evidenced by the passage of this bill, to put
over their pro-fascist programs upon the workers of the
world.
And let us not be deluded into belief that all such spokesmen are Republicans. The bill'became law with the assistance of the Democratic Party and with the votes of numerous
congressinen supported and elected by the Democratic Party
machine.
A tandful of American patriots and 'lwroes went down
fighting—Wayne Morse, Taylor, Pepper, Kilgore.
Certain Democratic Party regulars in their own way
joined the small group fighting on the Senate floor and attempted to do everything to bring absent votes to the Senate
to sustain the veto. Mayor William O'Dwyer of New York
made every effort to bring the sick Senator Wagner to the
Senate floor to cast his vote against the destruction of the
Wagner Act—with no help, however, from the national leaders of his party. Other Democratic Senators refused even to
participate in the debate and were not requested to do so
by the party leaders.
It is possible that this law will now make it clear to large
sections of American labor that only a political instrument
such as a common man's party can be depended upon to
protect labor's and the common people's interests against
the savage attacks being made upon their living standards
and their right to live in peace.
parts of the law become effective immediately
CInERTAIN
upon passage; others not until sixty days.
assessing the blame and in praising those who fought
while recognizing those who can be credited with an assist,
we cannot overlook the redbaiters, racebaiters and disrupters
in labor's own ranks who added to the confusion and the
hysteria that helped create the atmosphere necessary for big
business to put over the slave bill.
Now that we know what the bill means and now that Ws
law—where do we go from here?
The first thing important for every worker to understand
is that existing union contracts, even with some months or
years to run, are going to be little protection to our rights
and conditions under this law. Any. union contract can be
attacked and set aside almost overnight by legal technicalities and other provisions of the new law.
ILWU plans for a fight to the bitter end are being shaped
up. They will be made known to our entire membership very
shortly. In the meantime, at all costs, maintain and
strengthen the unity that has been developed in our ranks in
the past few months, and from this moment on beware of
and take steps against those disrupters in the ranks who will
attempt to emerge and work openly for the destruction of
our union because of this slave law, where heretofore they
had to work secretly and conceal their true objectives.
We repeat, again, keep in mind while you are on the job
that the employers you are working and sweating for at this
moment plotted this law and your enslavement.
The ILWU has not yet begun to fight. Before it's over,
the employers will know—even if they lick us—which we
doubt despite the fact they have now armed themselves with
the full force of government—that they have been through
a battle that will make past fights look like pink teas.
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Labor Voice
Is Bitter
And Angry
WASHINGTON, 15. C.—First
nationwide labor reaction to the
senate vote making the viciously
anti-labor Taft-Hartley measure
law was bitter and angry.
Top CIO, AFL and railroad
brotherhood officials spearheaded
plans to fight the slave labor law
as a menace to democracy.
CIO President Philip Murray
called a CIO executive board
meeting for June 27 to assess the
situation now confronting American labor. CIO legal representatives were scheduled to meet
June 26 to figure out just what
will be first challenge to the law.
CAMPAIGN FOR REPEAL
An immediate campaign for
prompt repeal was announced by
AFL President William Green. He
predicted "widespread warfare"
in industry and called the congressional action "a tragic mistake."
Reaction of A. F. Whitney, president of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, was: "Labor will
be immediately affected, but the
treachery written into the law has
stabbed the heart of democracy,
challenged with brazen effrontery
the principles of the American
revolution."
EXTEND PAC
The CIO Political Action Committee pledged to extend its activities into every ward and precinct to defeat the legislators who
voted for the bill.
A call for a nationwide twentyfour hour work stoppage came to
Murray from the San Francisco
CIO Council along with a plea for
United labor demonstrations in
every city with the AFL, railroad
brotherhoods and independent
unions.

Farm-Laborites
Back Wallace
MINNEAPOLIS(FP)—Seventythree leaders of the Minnesota
Democratic-Farmer Labor party
wired a pledge to Henry A. Wallace that they were ready to join
him in the fight for a liberal
political movement.
Among the signers were George
P. Phillips, chairman of the Hennepin county DFL and president
of the Minneapolis Central Labor
Council, and President Robert I.
Wishart of the county CIO
council. Nearly every prominent
Democratic leader, including the
party chairman, 17 state committee members and six congressional dist rict chairmen,
signed the statement.
Referring to Wallace's recent
appearance here, the message
said: "Your visit served to invigorate all of us who are interested in building a genuinely
progressive movement in America. ... We want you to know
that we shall be ready for the test
and we shall join in the fight
for a liberal program and in the
search for liberal candidates."

a two-weeks' campaign by Local 10's membership against the Taft-Hartley bill, a
Local 10's Protest Climaxing
master telegram was sent to all California senators and congressmen, bearing signatures of

2,150 union members, requesting them to vote against the slave labor bill. Each longshore gang sent a wire to President Truman
urging him to veto the Taft-Hartley measure. Each gang member of every gang sent a personal wire. Master telegram containing signatures reached length of 38 feet. Photo taken in front of Local 10 offices shows members of telegram veto committee, left to right: Leo Larsen, C. Barnes, Marty Callaghan, business agent, Ray Irvine, publicity committee, E. T. Jeffries, publicity committee, Germain Buick°, president of Local 10, Walter Bell, vice-president, J. J. Johnson, business agent, A. C. Anderson, and Hello Kennedy, office manager.

LockoutEnds
Seamen Get
5 Pct. Raise
(Continued from Page

1)

the ports. Cargo work continued, the ILWU having renewed
its agreement earlier.
REOPEN PACTS
In renewing the longshore contract and also that of the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association,
the shipowners reserved the right
to cancel in the event agreements
were not reached with the other
unions before the deadline.
After reaching agreement with
the MC&S and the ACA, the operators reopened the contract of
the Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association to grant the increase
in pay and the holidays. Similar
windfall went to the independent
Marine Firemen's union.
East Coast shipowners signed
with the National Maritime Union
and ACA and MEBA after the
deadline but ahead of the West
Coast operators. The same pattern for increases and holidays
prevailed in the East.

Judge Bars Criticism of
Un-American Committee
WASHINGTON (FP) —she
tender sensibilities of the House
un-American activities committee
won official protection of U. S.
Judge Richmond B. Keech June
16 when he prohibited Defense
Ottorney 0. John Rogge from
attacking that body in his opening speech to the jury in the contempt trial of the Joint AntiFascist Refugee Committee's executive board.
Justice Keech forced Rogge to
eliminate lengthy references to
the un-American activities committee and to the work of the
defendants in giving relief to
those who fought fascism in
Franco Spain.

"Oh. Mr. Bloat-4s this the class struggle?"

Argentine People Hiss,
Boo Franco Emissary
BUENOS AIRES (ALN)—
There appears to be a vast difference between the Argentine
people's attitude toward
Franco Spain and that of the
Peron government. While Mrs.
Peron, honored guest of the
Franco regime, gives the fascist salute from a Madrid balcony, the Argentine people hiss
the Spanish ambassador here.
At a recent soccer game, the
crowd spotted Francois emissary. Hisses and boos, a is
Brooklyn's best, rocked the
stadium for four solid minutes.
The controlled press next day
reported how the spectators
cheered the man from Madrid.

House Committee Balks at
Printing Fascism Report

WASHINGTON (FP)—The
House administration committee
June 19 voted nine to six to report to the House without recommendation the Patman resolution
to print the Library of Congress
booklet Fascism in Action as a
House document.
Marking the first time within
memory that the group has balked
at printing a House document on
request, the incident was started
last year when Representative
Wright Patman (D., Tex.) asked
the library to draw up a short
history of the way fascist forces
took power in Germany, Italy,
Japan and Spain. The American
As a result of substandard con- people should have such a docuditions 350,000 teachers have left ment to know how to recognize
Fascist symptoms, he maintained.
the profession since 1940.
UP TO HOUSE NOW
Mine disasters have claimed an
After months of dely, the comaverage of five victims daily in mittee early in June Meld unprethe 39 years from 1906 to 1945. cedented hearings on the Patman

resolution to print the study, at
which Representative Fred Bushey (R., Ill.) fought to suppress
the booklet. Discussing fascism
would help communism, he
claimed, objecting to labeling
Franco Spain as fascist and resenting suggestions that international cartel ties aided the
growth of fascism.
Busbey, with help from Representative Robert J. Corbett (R.,
Pa.) and others, tried to force
Patman and the library research
staff to remove references to
Franco and to big business from
the study, but Patman stood firm.
The matter comes up on the
House floor early in July.
Of all war plants sold 70 per
cent have gone to 250 large firms
which control 66.5 per cent of
total U. S. manufacturing facilities.

NAM Backs Fascist-Type Youth Group
By MIRIAM KALKIN
NEW YORK (FP)—Would you
like your little boy to grow up to
be a corporation president?
It's really very simple. All you
have to do is turn the youngster
over to Junior Achievement Inc.
for one school year and at the
end you'll get back a guaranteed
champion of free enterprise,
ready to break strikes, love his
future boss and go down the line
for his benefactor, the National
Association of Manufacturers.
I got a closeup view of a Junior
Achievement product at a meeting in the General Electric Co.
auditorium here June 19, attended by some 40 top public
relations experts with big business accounts. The meeting was
one of a series called throughout
the country by JA and the Griswold News Service.
Surrounded by an admiring
group of corporation executives,
18-}tar-old Richard Johnson, a
thin, red-haired youth dressed in
carefully casual sport clothes, told
his story with just enough boyishness to denote awe of his distinguished audience and enough professional poise to impress them
with his leadership qualities.
Young Johnson drew unrestrained guffaws from his listeners as he described how he and
some other high school students
in Queens, N. Y., had set up a
mock soap corporation, issued
stock, bought a few barrels of
black market soap flakes and set
out to rook their neighbors.
(JA is based on having small

groups of students set up miniature corporations under the financial sponsorship and supervision
of one company. The experience
of running a business in all its
phases is designed to give the
teen-agers "a clear picture of our
economic structure unbefogged
by radical or collectivist misrepresentations," according to JA fund
appeal literature.)
"If anyone had told me that at
the age of 16 I'd become the
president of my own company,
I'd have laughed," Johnson said,
reading from a prepared text.
"But that's just what happened.
Today I'm a full-fledged businessman." More than that, Johnson
has already worked his way up to
the presidency of the metropolitan area JA.
USE ANTI-UNION LINE
Assuming a playful scowl, he
added: "And believe me, it's getting to be such a headache that I
wish I were the janitor. At least
I'd be making more money." That
went over big with the executives, who often use the same
line themselves in union negotiations.
Even more important than the
business experience hi has acquired, Johnson said, is the fighting faith he has developed in free
enterprise. "Why, I live in a
neighborhood of outward Democrats and Republicans," he confided, "but inwardly they're all
Communists and fellow-travelers."
JA, he concluded, "is truly the
American way of combatting
unAmerican activities in this

country?'
The other speakers all pointed
out that free enterprise was in
greater peril than ever before.
JA President Robert A. Lund,
NAM braintruster and head of
the Listerine Co., warned that
"infiltration of radical thinking"
was at a high point and said JA
training gave young people an
"immediate mechanical defense"
to enemies of the system. "And
JA doesn't stop with young people," he said. "it reaches out to
their mothers, fathers, relatives."
CONVERTS INTO NAM, TOO!
IA Board Chairman Charles It.
Hook, president of the notoriously
antilabor American Rolling Mills
Co., told how he had discovered
the organization in 1942 when he
was president of the NAM and
transformed it from a loosely-knit
group of handicraft clubs into an
expertly functioning big business
propaganda arm. "JA alone can't
save the free enterprise system,"
he said, "but I don't know of any
other organization that can do as
much,"
Glenn Griswold, chairman of
the meeting, said JA was not intended to be a mass movement.
"We're interested in training the
leaders of tomorrow, public opinion molders, future corporation
executives," he said. More than
60,000 students throughout the
U. S. are already using school
time for IA activities. By 1950 IA
expects to have 30,000 groups in
operation with more than two
million boys and girls exposed to
NAM propaganda each year.
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WFTU Representing 72 Million Lays
Plans For Action on World Problems

The ILWU in. Hawaii bought 500
tickets for the 442nd Veterans'"Go
for Broke" carnival. The tickets were given to hospitalized
veterans. The donation of $600 is shown being received in
behalf of the veterans by Toshio Kokubun, who lost his right
leg in World Vilfar Ii. Miss Mildred Sera of the ILWU regional
office staff and a member of the carnival queen's court made
the presentation for the ILWU., Witnesses were, left to right,
David E. Thompson, research director for the Hawaii regional
office, himself at disabled veteran: William Oshiro, contact represeittative .4th. Veterans Achninistration; Jack H. Kawand,
president', and Pedro A. Roadlo, secretary-treasurer, of the
Territorial ILWU Comma.

'Go for Broke'

Roger Starts Newsletter
To Give Public the Facts
SAN F R A NCISC 0—Sidney
Roger, CIO news commentator
now heard widely by listeners
on the Pacific coast on EGO,
American Broadcasting C o nspany's outlet bete, began publishing a semi -monthly newsletter
June 1, called "News Behind the
News."
The first issue of the Roger
letter states that it alma at bringing facts, ftrores and documentary evidence to the public and
labor editors. It will bring the
reader highlights from his regu-

ler daily broadcasts.
"We believe the facts that
need airing most are those which
will help the greatest number of
the earth's people to get the
greatest good from life," Roger
writes in his first report.
"Jim San Jule, my associate,
and I believe that the truth
usually works to the benefit of
most of the people. That true
ideas are invariably progressive
ideas. That liberal ideals can
only be gained by lifting the
curtain and revealing the truth."

PRAGUE (ALN)—M eeting
while an atmosphere of tension
persists among governments, over
100 delegates representing 71,500,000 workers in all parts of the
world reached unanimous agree'Tient here on the pressing probhems which are the aftermath of
World War II.
Here far the general council
meeting of the World Federation
of Trade Unions—which reported
an increase in membership of
five million since 1945—the delegates mapped plans for action on
Germany, Spain, Greece. Palestine, China and other key world
problems. Here are the highlights
of their decisions:
GERMANY—G er in an unions
were accepted conditionally as a
part of the WFTU. Before their
affiliation is final, German unions
must form a national labor union
center and prepare for a demoeratically-elected union congress.
GERMANS QUESTIONED
German union representatives
at the WFTU meeting were
subjected to cl 0 se questioning by the caunci I, whose
members insisted that the Germans were present not as ohservers but to be observed.
Spokesmen for France, Poland
and the Soviet Union stressed
that the workers of their countries want to know whether Germany's 6,800,000 union members
have an honest desire for peace
and democracy before they are
accepted as part of the democratic world labor movement.
The WFTU appealed to German labor not merely to complain
of the inefficiency of denazification but to fight for it.
SPAIN—A "solidarity fund" for
Spanish milenlets, to be collected
by all WFTU national affiliates,
was approved by the delegates,
A new appeal for strong action

against Franco was sent to the
United Nations. Delegates also
voted in favor of a new series of
'mass meetings in all countries
prior to the next UN...general assembly session to demand the
restoration of liberty in Spain.
-The WFTU holds the conviction," the resolution said, "that
if the governments represented
at the UN should so desire, the
Franco regime would vanish
faster than is currently envisaged even by those who have the
greatest hope."
GREECE—A message is being
sent to the Greek government
repeating that a democraticallyelected national congress must
be held to allow the reestablishmeat of a free labor movement.
if "unjustified delay" ia noted in
the Greek government's response,
the WFTU will seek UN assistanee in obtaining freedom for
Greek workers to organize.
'On other key issues the WFTU
approved a resolution calling for
prompt UN action to seek an
agreement between Jews and
Arabs in Palestine and decided
to send a WFTU commission to
study the Palestine situation. It
accepted the report of its recent
Pan-African union meeting, urg-

Labor Political Action
Pays Off in Contracts
BREMERTON, Wash. (FP)--Political action has paid off in
contracts—union contracts—here.
Custodians in North K itsap
county schools signed up with a
school board most of whose
members were elected with labor
support, and have won a 40-hour
week, seniority protection, 10
days vacation and sick leave.
The school hoard was elected
at the last municipal election as
the result of united political

action.

All-White Jury Fails to Convict Whites Who Beat, Kicked Negro Woman
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (FP)—
An attempt by a Negro mother
of eight children to obtain justice
from an*all-white jury• was lost in
V. S. district court here when
Sheriff Joseph Pickett of Bullock
county and four co-defendants
went free on charges of conspiracy to violate her civil rights.
Others acquitted along with
Pickett were Reynolds G. Cook,
Mrs. Margaret Green Cook, Verrell Green and Corner F. Green.
The government charged in two
counts that Mrs. Martha McMillan was detained and beaten
last September in an attempt to
make her confess a theft, of
which she steadfastly maintained
her innocence.
Mrs. McMillan testified that she
and her children had gone to bed
when they were awakened by a

Greeks Use IFolsehoods
For Foreign Consumption
ATHENS (ALN)—Greek Vice
Premier Tsaldaris is apparently
embarrassed because a statement
be made to American correspondents was quoted in the Greek
press, where readers on the spot
can tell the difference between
truth and falsehoods.
Tsaldaris, one of the chief
policy-makers in the U. S.-backed
monarchist regime, gave Greek
newspapermen a tongue-lashing
for publicizing his statement that
Greek security is being threatened by other eastern European
nations.
-There may be certain things
which are said for consumption
abroad for the sake of a national
Interest but which should not be
disclosed internally," said the
Vice Premier, admitting that his
statement might not correspond
to the facts.

call from ..the sheriff, Verret'
Green and Cook. Green kicked
her in the fate and loosened her
front teeth. When she asked what
they wanted, they replied: "Yon
know goddans well what we
want."
BEATEN WITH HOSE
Several days earlier Mrs. Mr
Milan had been hired to clean a
number of rooms above a bus station operated by Cotner Green.
Some of the rooms were occupied
by the defendants and others
were rented to travelers. The
doors of the rooms were always
unlocked and anyone could have
easy access to them, she testified.
Only after the men drove Mrs.
MeM illan to the county jail did
they tell her that she was accused of stealing some rings belonging to Mrs. Cook. In the jail
she was beaten with a rullibei
lapae by Cook and Green "mall/
they were both tired and wiped
the sweat from their brow," Mrs.
McMillan told the court. The
sheriff stood by watching and
when she streamed and tried as
a result of the beating, he drew
a pistol and tarld her to stop "disturbing the town"
During the ride back to her
house, Mrs. McMillan said, the
men threatened to "string me
up" and also threatened her children. One of the men said he
"always wanted to kill a nigger
and now I am going to have my
chance."
THREATS RENEWED
"After they drove me back
home," she said, "I was threatened with the same kind of punishment again if I told anybody
what had happened to me." Six
days later Mr. and Mrs. Cook
came to the house and renewed
their threats. This time Mrs.
McMillan's husband, a Baptist

preacher, was at home.
protruded under the flesh.
He took his wife to Montgomery
AP five defendants denied that
the next day and consulted Capt. Mrs. McMillan was beaten, abused
N. W. Kinitirough
the state or threatened by any of them.
highway department, who re- They also denied that she had
ferred them to the assistant U. S. been jailed, although one of them
attorney general. Kimbrough tes- had previously admitted it to an
tified that the woman was "pretty FBI agent who had been investibadly beaten up." lie said her gating the case since last Ocbody from the knees to her head tober. The jury returned its not
was covered with severe dig- guilty verdict after staying out
colored bruises and knots which 50 minutes.

a

ing that social security legislation and other protective laws be
enacted in all colonies.
The Chinese Association of
Labor, whose leaders have been
arrested or forced into exile by
the Chiang Kai-shek government
in an attempt to bust the labor
movement, was recognized by the
WFTU as "the only bonafide
trade union center in China."
Delegates voted to accept affiliation of the new million-strong
Indonesian labor federation and
the five million-strong Japanese
labor movement. Action was
withheld on Korea.

Strike Ties
Up Bay Area
Transit Line
OAKLAND, Calif. (FP) Rejection of wage and hour demands
forced a strike by 3,000. AFL bus
and electric train operators here
which halted all transportation
in Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda and cut off the entire east
bay community from train service to San Francisco.
More than a half million residents of the east bay were affected, including some 40,000
commuters who ride the Key System's electric trains across the
bridge to San Francisco. The
strikers, members of the Amalgamated Street Electric* Railway &
Motor Coach Employes, quit work
a minute after midnight June 11
and immediately set up picket
lines around Key System terminals and garages.
The walkout came after the
company rejected a union proposal to arbitrate- all issues in
eluding wages. The company
had offered a 0-cent hourly raise
to $1.26 an hour with arbitration
of the difference between that
and the $1.35 an hour that Los
Angeles transport workers recently won from the same company.
The union offered to call off
the strike if the company would
arbitrate the wages and hours
questions alone, but insisted arbitration must be based upon the
difference between $1.26 and the
$1.56 they originally demanded.
This the company also rejected.

Thought Control Sleuths
Endanger Free Press
WASHINGTON (FP) — It's

getting so bad here that re-

•••••""

"04 course you realize Oils is very unusual weather!"

porters may not be able to call
congressmen "jerks."
Writer John Keats of the
Scripps-Howard Daily News
was covering the U. S. Court of
Appeals hearing which resulted in Justice Alexander
Holtzoff's being barred from
presiding over the trial of the
executive board of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee committee.
During the verbal argument,
Keats turned to associates at
the press table and commented
unfavorably about "that jerk
Parnell Thomas." (Rep, J. Parnell Thomas, R., N. J.),
Holding down a place nearby
was Chief Investigator Robert
Stripling of Thomas' unAmerican activities committee. Jumping up, Stripling demanded
"what's your name...who do
you represent?" as he busily
scrawled the remark on a
handy pad.
Keats obliged with the information and Stripling went
away, smirking . . and left
the reporters wondering when
Keats will be summoned for a
hearing into his "rinAmerican
and subversive" attitude.
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Bibles Are Jimcrow hit
North Carolina Courts
ASHEVILLE, N. C. (FP)—
The ultimate in Jimcrow exists
in lower court here, where
Negroes and whites are sworn
in with separate Bibles.
Reposing on the judge's desk
are two Bibles, one, with the
word "white" inscribed upon
it, the other marked with the
word "colored."
When a white witness is being sworn in, the court clerk
holds the "white" Bible in his
hand. But a Negro being sworn
in has to hold the "colored"
Bible himself.

44.
"Oh no, Mrs. Healy — these are just some midget friends
of ours!"

Ickes Attacks Incredible
UnAmerican Committee
WASHINGTON (FP)—Harold
L. Ickes, former secretary of the
Interior, wrote June 18 that "what
the incredible J. Parnell Thomas,
chairman of the House committee on `unAmerican activities' is
apparently trying to do is to
abridge the right of free speech
and of free assemblage in the
name of Americanism."
In his copyrighted column syndicated nationally by the New
York Post, Ickes referred to the
efforts of the House committee
to intimidate federal workers
from attending the recent Washington appearance of Henry A.
Wallace.
Ickes attacked the issuance of
a "committee report" on the
Southern Conference for Human
Welfare on the eve of Wallace's
speech under its sponsorship and
the announcement that Thomas
would "have observers at the Wallace meeting."
OATH VIOLATED
"Here was interference by a
committee of the House with the
exercise of rights set out in the
Constitution of the U. S. which
every member of Congress has
taken his oath to uphold and defend.
"Mr. Thomas has taken this
oath over and over again. And
what does the House do when a
member violates his oath of office? Precisely nothing.
"This committee has been a
loathesome growth on our institutions ever since it was organized. It has been used to frighten
and smear Americans who really
believe in the Constitution and

ILWU Opens Joint
Alaska Offices
KETCHIKAN-L-The ILWU has
joined with the International
Fishermen and Allied Workers
of American and the International Woodworkers of America
to set up a regional office for
southeastern Alaska. The three
unions have agreed to start the
program here July 1 with a person assigned to give overall direction to administrative and organizational work of all locals.
The program will run for a
minimum trial period of Sbe
months, with the director concentrating on servicing the membership, negotiating local contracts, attending local meetings
and setting up committees in
the unions to carry on new organization.

House Votes to Continue
Social Security Taxes

who do their honest best to live
up to it. It has been used as
political blackmail ... It has terrorized government employes.
IT'S DIRTY POLITICS
"This is dirty politics. It is a
betrayal of our Bill of Rights. The
dignity and prestige of the House
of Representatives are being
openly flouted by the misuse of
power conferred by it. An abuse
of power by the trustees of that
power is tyranny. And to forge
a last link to the chain, if tyranny
is not unAmerican then there is
nothing that is.
"The House of Representatives
is responsible for Mr. J. Parnell
Thomas and so is the leadership
of the Republican party."

University Employees

Won't Pledge No Strike

Sen.Taylor Raps
Phoney Rent Bill
WASHINGTON (FP)
The
phoney rent control bill produced
by the Senate-House conferees
(HR 3203) should get a veto from
President Truman, Senator Glen
Taylor (D., Ida.), ranking Democratic Senate conferee, said
June 11.
"By vetoing the measure, the
President will place the responsibility for destroying rent control where it belongs, squarely
on the Republican Congress,"
Taylor said. "It will then be up
to the public to compel the Congress to create real and effective
rent control."
The Idaho liberal assailed the
bill for wiping out the few remaining controls on home construction, killing the veterans
housing program and practically
asuring landlords a 15 per cent
across-the-board rent increase.

Merrill Resigns As Head
Of CIO Office Workers

SEATTLE (FP)—AFL building
service and typographical union
members quit their jobs at the
University of Washington here
rather than sign a no - strike
pledge in violation of their
unions' constitutions. The pledge
was called for in an anti-strike
provision of the appropriations
measure approved by the recent
legislature.

NEW YORK (FP) Resignation of Lewis Merrill as president of the United Office & Professional Workers (CIO) because
of his health was announced here
by the union June 8.
Merrill's resignation was effective immediately, the union said,
and the general executive board
will meet here June 28 to select
a new president in conformity
with the union's constitution.

Some 1.7% of farm operators
control 40% of U. S. farm land.

The politer deprives 10 million
Americans of their right to vote.
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Minneapolis Labor Ticket
Wins Over GOP Reaction
MINNEAPOLIS (FP)—An allout united labor political action
campaign paid off here when
five labor-backed aldermen were
elected to the city council and
control of the school board- was
wrested from reactionaries.
The labor slate was headed by
Mayor Hubert Humphrey, who
won an easy re-election despite
strong Republican opposition.
Election of five labor aldernianit
c lidates gave the liberals a 13
to 13 split in the city council.
The successful labor-indorsed
aldermen included three union
members—Sylvester F. Blosky, a
member of Local 471, Internstional Brotherhood of Teamsters
(AFL); Stanley Anderson, a
member of Local 386, Brotherhood of Painters (AFL), and
George Todd, a member of Local
363, City Laborers Union (AFL).
Two progresives_Glen Wallace
and Edgar T. Buckley, also won
with labor backing.
Despite a vicious labor-baiting
campaign by the city's three newspapers, all owned by the Cowles
family, President Robert Wishart of the Hennepin County CIO
Council received 4,895 votes for
alderman, just missing election,

Legion Labor Posts
Urged for Democracy
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (FP)—Immediate organization of union
labor posts among the 3% million
eligible veterans in the Amencan Legion was urged here by
Charles A. Vencill, past national
commander of the Union Labor
Legionnaires,
"The antilabor attitude of the
American Legion is prevalent
only among the top brass," he
said. "The legion's executive
council has adopted antilabor
policies despite protests of the
rank and file. As union labor
legionnaires within the American
Legion, we have no quarrel with
the organization generally. The
whole trouble is at the top, and
it's time for a change."
Antilabor projects are initiated
by the legion's top brass between
conventions without rank-and-file
authorization, he said,

Wishart had scored an outstanding victory in the primaries, lead.
ing a field of five candidates for
the 8th want nomination.
On the school board the reelection of Owen Cunningham, an
AFL member, and the election
of Glenn Thompson gave the
laborites a 4 to 3 edge over the
conservatives.
A proposed 1 per cent payroll
tax to raise revenue for the
schools was rejected by a 2 to 1
vote. This was the only issue in
the campaign on which there was,
not complete labor harmony. The
AFL favored the tax and the CIO
opposed it.

Soak-Poor
Tax Bill
Veto Upheld
WASHINGTON (FP)—The Republican tax bill assailed by organized labor for bringing more
income tax relief to the greedy
than to the needy went into the
legislative discard June 17 as the
House narrowly voted to uphold
President 'Truman's veto of the
day before.
With a two-thirds margin
needed to override Truman,
House Republicans and their
Democratic allies mustered 268
votes to 137 for the administration supporters. Those upholding.
Truman had only two votes more
than the 135 necessary for vietory.
Only a pair of Republicans
sided with the winners, and most
of the congressmen with good
voting records on labor issues
sided with the administration.
Defeat of the move to override
made it unnecessary to bring the
bill to the Senate, where it was
conceded that Truman would
have been upheld. Tar rates, it
was virtually certain, will remain
the same another year until 1948,
when both parties are bound to
assail one another's tar program
as the presidential derby gets hot.

CIO -Community Services Committee Tours Chest Child Care Agencies
By JEAN BRUCE
SAN FRANCISCO—You don't
have to be told whose kids are
helped. Everybody knows who
can and who can't afford to hire
a nurse for their kids if the home
breaks up.
That was what ILWU members
of the San Francisco CIO Corninanity Services Committee said
impressed them most on a tour
of three community chest agencies June 13.
Joe Muzio of ILWU Local 8,
John Shaw of Local 10 and Tim
Kelly of ship clerks Local 34
heard typical causes that bring
more than 1,600 cases a month
to the Family and Children's
Agency.
MANY PROBLEMS HANDLED
Many eases are those of families where the mother is sick in a
hospital. Often the children are
"normal as anybody." Others
present more problems to the
agency staff, like one group of
four children taken from their
family by a court. The father
beat them, the mother paid no
attention, the children were
frightened of adults, hid under
furniture when'anyone came into
the room, ate off the floor like
puppies.
Sometimes money is not the
problem. One mother of a Negro
family was In a hospital with
tuberculosis; the father held
down two jobs and earned
enough to support their four
children, but could find no housing except one tiny basement

WASHINGTON (FP)
The
House decided by unanimous consent June 18 to continue the
social security tax for two more
years at the rate of 1 per cent
on workers and 1 per cent on
employers. In 1950, under the
Muse bill, the payroll tax rises
to 1.5 per cent and to 2 per cent
for employer and worker in 1957. room.

Foster homes are the temporary
answer to these problems. Family
and Children's placed 960 children outside their own homes in
May, 700 of these committed
through the juvenile court on
dependency or neglect.
SAN FRANCISCO IS WORST
On the West Coast more children are out of their homes than
in any other part of the country,
and San Francisco is the worst
spot on the coast for broken
homes. Family and Children's
takes care of the largest number
of these cases because it is nonsectarian. Residence in San Francisco is the only requirement for
service.
The agency operates on a
budget of well over $700 thousand. Half comes from public
funds. The rest must come from
the community chest.
A foster mother gets $40 a
month from public funds for
board for a child and $7.50 for
all other expenses. The agency
makes up the difference which
is 'always considerable.
HELP LOCKED OUT FAMILIES
In case a union member it
locked out and runs into serious
family financial difficulty it is
the policy of Family and Children's to help out within the
limits of its finances.
Another chest agency, the Infant Shelter, gives 24-hour care
to babies ft:ism three months to
0% years old for a maximum of
three months when homes are
temporarily broken.

These babies are sent from area front sports to a library.
other agencies. Many come from Different age groups have their
the juvenile court and stay until own club rooms; nursery school
a foster home is found.
age has a program for three
SAW ALL FACILITIES
hours in the middle of the day.
The CIO Committee went
Other children come in after
through the shelter from lam- school to play games. listen to
dries and kitchen to dormitories the phonograph, bake cookies and
and play yard to see the facili- make friends among all races,
ties for taking care of a capacity
The center is now „trying to
of CO children of all races.
raise a fund for a new building.
The Booker T. Washington
CIO Community Service DirecCommunity Service Center offers tor John Lindberg arranged the
everything to neighborhood chit- CIO members' tour.

ILWU members of tho San Francisco
CIO Community Sorvices Committee
lino up to watch a Booker T. Washington Cantor youngster fake
a sure shot in the center's game room. Loft to right are Joe
Muzio, Local 6; John Shaw, Local 10, and Tim Kelly, Local 34.

A Sure Shot

"It DISPATCHEP
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Meat Prices Hit Sky;
Spell Shortages Later
NEW YORK (FP)—Meat prices
are reaching for the sky again,
a foretaste of what's in store for
food prices all along the line.
"Those soaring prices spell
trouble ahead and a terrific
squeeze on consumers," a spokesman for Farm Research told
Federated Press as retail meat
prices were reported rising from
10 per cent to 20 per cent in cities
throughout the nation.
President Jack Kranis of the
National Meat Industry Council
admitted that meat prices were
"higher than they were in the
black market during the days of
the OPA." Price for beef on the
1
2 cents a pound,
hoof is now 28/
Kranis said, compared with 18
cents or 19 cents under OPA controls and 21 cents on the black
market.
RELIEF WAS TEMPORARY
One factor behind the new
spurt in meat prices is an estimated 20 per cent shortage in
meat supplies. This was predicted last year by labor and
consumer spokesmen who warned
then that the lifting of price controls would afford only temporary, artificial relief which would
be followed by a really severe
meat shortage.
Another factor is the foreign
export of meat and the steadily
worsening food shortage abroad.
Although less than 3 per cent of
the nation's meat production goes
abroad, meat wholesalers are
counting on the needs of starvbig Europeans to drive up prices
generally. "Some of them are
withholding meat from market
on the expectation that prices will

PANTO

continue to go up," Farm Research told FP, "and of course
those who can discount the rise
ahead are selling now."
FEED PRICES SOAR TOO
Increased feed costs are also
forcing meat prices up and the
rampaging floods and droughts
which have been hitting the U. S.
grain producing areas will mean
even higher feed prices, FP was
informed.
Prices on cheese are likewise
going up and increases on almost
every basic food item are also in
the wind, Farm Research's
spokesman said, adding: "It
looks like a bad year ahead with
plenty of pressure on the worker's purchasing power."

Anti-Labor
Agencies
Are Exposed
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Fiat Workers Hold
On to Rest Camp
TURIN (ALN) — Workers at
the Fiat automobile plant here
have their own rest camp, a
luxurious spot with two tiled
swimming pools, accommodations
for 300 in beautiful individual
bedrooms, perfect scenery. The
workers took over the camp during the insurrection against Hitler's and Mussolini's fascist troops
in April, 1945. It originally belonged to Fiat's owner, who
bought it as a financial speculation, but workers held onto it
after the liberation.
Over 400,000 veterans already
have converted their National
Service Life Insurance to Government 20-payment life valued at
more than 1.7 billion dollars, Veterans Administration said.
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Ohio GOP Hears Only Brunets Make Good Bank Presidents, Kills FEPC
COLUMBUS, 0. (FP)—Republican members of the Ohio senate commerce committee buried
an FEPC bill here along with
their campaign promise to end
discrimination after business witnesses expounded weird race theories which included an assertion
that only brunets make successful bank presidents.
Succeeding in getting the FEPC
bill pigeonholded were the same
groups which opposedsand killed
FEPC two years ago: the Ohio
Chamber of Commerce, the Ohio
Manufacturers Association, the
Retail Dealers Association and
employment agencies.
Although Chamber of Cornmerce public propaganda saw behind the FEPC proposal "the red
hand of communism," business
testimony before the senate committee bore down hard on the
Idea that, while FEPC legislation
was a good thing, it was impractical.
"When we have established by
law a Fair Marriage Practice Commission to prevent discrimination

in selecting a mate, it will be ample tim e to consider enacting
FEPC legislation," E. G. Stroub
of the Cleveland Engineering
Agency told the committee seriously.
Harry C. Vaughn,spokesman for
Ohio employment agencies, advocated "scientific methods" in hiring workers. Amid roars of laughter in a room crowded largely by
supporters of the bill, the businessman argued that national and
racial groups are by nature suited
to only certain occupations. Negroes, for instance, are by nature
fitted for heavy foundry work, he
said. "Scientific" management
even sees a difference between
blonds and brunets.
"All brunets are slower to grasp
training, but once they have it
they can beat the fast-learning
blonds in every way on jobs requiring the stick-to-it-tiveness no
blonds possess," Vaughn said.
"Banks, for instance, should never
start blonds on the long program
of messenger boy to president.
I defy anyone here to think of

a blond vice president of a bank
who got the position by working
his way from a messenger boys."
Negroes are the highest form of
brunets, he said, but he did not
mention whether he favored giving them an opportunity to become bank presidents.
The Republican senators discounted the pro-FEPC testimony
of various groups, representing an
overwhelming majority of the
people in the state. Among them
were the AFL, CIO, Jewish and
Negro organizations, Catholic and
Protestant clergy and the Ohio
Grange.
Afraid of the political penalties

FE-UAW Merger
Up to Referendum
DETROIT (FP)—Referendum
vote by United Auto Workers
(CIO) local unions before July 16
will decide if the absorption of
the United Farm Equipment &
Metal Workers (CIO) approved
by the UAW executive board in
Chicago goes through.

N E W YORK — Organizations
behind the current anti-labor
drive in Congress are exposed
by Labor Research Association
in its Labor Fact Book 8, just
published.
At the head of this list of business associations is the National
Association of Manufacturers,
which LRA says is "much the
largest, the oldest, and the most
important" of all the agencies
"engaged in the fight against
labor." For over 50 years the
NAM "has been in the vanguard
of employer opposition to progressive measures and movements."
NAM IS WORST
NAM is still responsible "for
most of the Congressional attacks on labor's rights, efforts to
destroy the National Labor Relations Act . . and attempts to
repeal the Norris-LaGuardia anti- I
injunction act."
LRA gives Chamber of Commerce of the United States second place in its gallery of organized anti-labor forces. Other
anti-labor agencies described in
the book are National Economic
Council headed by Merwin K.'
Hart; Committee for Constitutional Government, financed by
publisher Frank Gannett; Na-'
tional Small Business Men's Association; Joe Kamp's incendiary
Constitutional Educational'
League; Tool Owners Union,
which the N. Y. State Board of
Standards and Appeals calls a
"fascistic organization," and the

for killing FEPC, an opponent of equally dangerous American Ac.
the measure sought to show that (ion, Inc.
Two leading southern agencies
the GOP really had not broken
its promise. "The Republican described are Senator Pappy
platform spoke of 'consideration' O'Daniel's Christian American
of the bill," he said. "That is just Association and the Fight for
what we are doing now -consider- Free Enterprise, Inc., both of
ing it. Nobody said we would which have been active in promoting state anti-labor bills.
adopt it."

Un-American Committee Attacks
Liberal Organization in South
r
WASHINGTON .(FP)
several days before the June 16
meeting sponsored by the Southern Conference for Human We!fare and addressed by Henry A.
Wallace, the House resounded
to shrill cries denouncing Wallace and the SCHW by Representative John E. Rankin (D.,
Miss.) and his intellectual fellow
travelers,
True reason for Rankin's out
cries against the group were
plainly seen when the SCHW
printed its program in 10,000
copies for all corners to the meeting. Among the points:

For the South—free and active
use of the ballot by all, wider
organization into trade unions,
good education for every child,
elimination of lynch law and race
prejudice, federal and state leg.
islation for social progress.
For the nation's capital—universal free suffrage for the peopie of Washington, good housing
for all, a single school system
with well-equipped schools and
well-paid teachers, opportunity
for all to earn a living wage, full
freedom to share the culture and
facilities of the nation's capital.

Taft Anti-Labor 'Mandate Is a Phony, Elected by Tiny Majority
COLUMBUS, Ohio (FP)—Sen.
Robert A. Taft, leader of the
fight to shackle labor, is waving
a phony "mandate from the peelpie" as the main weapon in his
antiunion drive,
It is a matter of record that
Taft's "mandate" is a majority
of 56 per cent of the votes cast
in his home state in an election
that also raised serious charges
of GOP fraud at the polls.
Taft was re-elected in 1944 by
a margin of 17,000 votes out of
a total of almost three million,
His victory hung on a margin of
9000 votes after he had obtanicted the votes of thousands of
Ohio soldiers absent on the fields
ef battle,
BACKGROUND GIVES ANSWER
A check of Taft's economic
background tends to give a more
factual answer as to the source
91 his so-called "mandate* The

CIO Political Action Committee
has revealed that Taft's law
firm of Taft, Stettinius & Hollister numbers among its clients
the Columbia Broadcasting Cornpany, Dixie Terminal Company,
Pennsylvania Railroad, Gruen
Watch Company, General Machin
.ery.Company and many other
major industrial and insurance
firms.
His law partner, Hollister, PAC
declared is a director of Charleston Shipbuilding Company, where
one of his co-directors is Thorkild Rieber, who was forced to
resign as chairman of the Texas
Company because of his close
connections with Nazi interests
Through family ties Taft himeel/ is related to the former
Louise Harkness, whose family
holds the second largest block of
Standard 011 stock and he is
othervrise closely identified with

industrialists who were heavy
contributors to the National
Metal Trades Association, which
was revealed by the LaFollette
committee as a strong-arm laborbusting organization.
TAFT WELL FINANCED
In return kr his political ac
tivities in behalf of these inter
eats, Taft and other Ohio Republicans have been blessed with
exceptionally generous financial
kid during political campaigns.
In 1938, when he was first elected
to the U. S. Senate, Taft's cam
paign costs, according to the
United Press, "exceeded all corabined expenditures of all senatonal candidates in any other
state." Be spent twice as much
as all three other candidates in
Ohio,
In the 1946 elections, official
financial statements filed ,at She

Ohio Department of State showed
a GOP expenditure 100 times
greater than that entered by
Democrats.
During t h e 1944 elections
Taft's machine used various devices to keep the vote low, since
previous campaigns had shown
that when the voters turned out
in mass they consistently voted
progressive. One such device
was an attempt to prevent residents of federal housing projects
from voting on the grounds that
Ohio election laws prohibit voting in arsenals, barracks and
similar federal establishments.
MARGIN WAS NARROW
Despite such tactics Taft carried his home county of Hamilton, in which Cincinnati is located, by the narrow margin of
149,226 to 137,752. Columbus,
the state capital, gave him a mar

gin of 5,000 votes. The industrial
strongholds of Toledo gave him
a bare 3,500 majority.
A similar study of the 1946
election results throughout the
nation revealed that 93 Republicans were elected to Congress by
a small majority of 5 per cent
or less of the voters. In 58 Congressional contests, 34 victorious
Republicans received fewer votes
in 1946 than when they were defeated in 1944 and the total GOP
vote dropped by almost four
million votes in that period.
Recent local elections and the,
special primary in the third,
Congressional district in Washington, which a New Deal Democrat far outdistanced both Republican and Truman Democrat
opposition, indicate the 1948 eltvctions may well wipe out both the
Republicans and their so-called
"mandate."
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History of the Labor Movement
In the United States, by Philip
S. Foner, New York: International Publishers, 1947, $3.75.
It is not just an oversight on
the part of those who write textbooks that American history, as
taught in our public schools, tells
us nothing about the great American working class leaders and
their militant union organizations
which have made outstanding
contributions to our democracy
since the beginning of our country. The workers' side of American history has been ignored because the bosses always have
seen fit to have someone like
Jack Tenney snooping around to
see that all textbooks are biased
on the side a capital.
IT IS EASY READING
Although it probably will never
be used as a public school text,
Foner's "History of the Labor
Movement in the US" is by far
the finest US history yet published and ansfone reading it will
receive a valuable education in
trade unionism. Here American
history is presented as a series
of pork-chop struggles by the
American working class; a realistic approach which makes it
easy reading for any worker who
will have had a few experiences
along these lines himself. In
this book, we can find out what
early American workingmen
thought and did about wages,
shorter hours, strikes, depressions, independent political action, cooperatives, slavery, women's rights, and the Civil War.
Foner covers the period from
Colonial times up to the founding of the American Federation
of Labor, and he is now preparing a second volume which
will bring the history up to date.
WORKINGMAN'S ANSWER
This history shows that the
American labor movement was
not the result of chance. Neither
was it something imported into
this country from Europe; something foreign and unAmerican as
the early capitalist used to blast
it. Many immigrant workers
from Europe who had previous
trade union experience did help
build our first unions, but our
trade union movement was the
natural result of the industrial
development of our country. It
was the American workingman's
answer to long hours, poor pay,
and rotten working conditions.
The great slogan of the American Revolution: life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness gave
purpose and fight to labor's desire
for higher wages, shorter hours,
and better conditions. But it took
years of bitter struggle before
these desires were realized. Years
when the workers had to keep
rebuilding their organizations
which were forever being broken
by the combined assaults of capital, government, the courts, and
the unemployment caused by
periodic depressions.
LABOR AUTHOR OF WEALTH
"Labor is the foundation of the
entire political, social, and commercial structure," said William
H. Sylvis, the outstanding American labor leader of the Civil War
years. It was the "author of all
wealth," Sylvis declared, "yet
capital appropriated to itself the
vast bulk of the wealth which
labor had created." "Of what
value," he asked, "were railroad
networks, canals, mineral resources, factories, magnificent
cities, public buildings, and internal improvements if the wealth
is controlled by and for the benefit of a few individuals while the
great mass, the 'producing class'
are reduced to poverty."
Trade unionists like Sylvis
knew that America was rich
enough to provide every worker
With a decent living. But to get
lisat living, labor bad to organise
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UnAmerican
Red Hunt
Is Delayed

and fight. It did. "Under the
leadership of their trade unions
and political organizations the
WASHINGTON. (FP)—IndefiAmerican workers won higher
wages, achieved a short work day, nite postponement of the House
secured better conditions, and unAmerican activities commitbrought about many important tee's inquiry into the alleged indemocratic reforms in our gov- filtration of communists into the
labor movement was announced
ernment."
June 17 by Chairman J. Parnell
SEARCH FOR SOLUTIONS
Thomas (IL, N. J.)
One important point Foner
Thomas said the investigation
hammers home is that American scheduled for June 23 was postdemocracy is not something al- poned because so many members
ready won and existing. It is of his committee had been subsomething that is always emerg- penaed in connection with the
ing, that has to be congtantly im- pending trials of Leon Josephproved and extended by labor as son and Eugene Dennis.
the workers become more and DENNIS ON TRIAL
more aware of their organized
Josephson, a former New Jereconomic and political power.
sey lawyer, is to go on trial in
Throughout our labor history U. S. District Court June 23 on
Foner declares, "many members charges of passport fraud, while
of the working class, while still Dennis, general secretary of the
concentrating on the main strug- Communist party of the U. S., is
gle for immediate demands, charged with contempt of the consearched for more basic solutions• gressional committee for refusing
to the problems of poverty and to give his "real name."
insecurity," that had always been
The original witch hunt into
the worker's lot. Many found the labor movement was to have
that their unions were only part looked first into the situation in
of the answer and so some of the United Electrical Radio &
their leaders believed that "to Machine Workers Union (CIO).
achieve any lasting security for
Thomas said the conflict would
the working class, the wage sys- also delay hearings on communist
tem had to be abolished, and the influence in the Winston-Salem
present social order had to be (N. C.) local of the Food, Tobacco
replaced with a new and better & Agricultural Workers (CIO).
system of society."
GIVES DEEP INSIGHT
A study of Philip Foner's "Illstory of the Labor Moveinent in
the United States" should give us
a deeper insight into the workings of present-day society; an in- ' NEW YORK Corruption on
sight which will enable us to be- the New York waterfront came
come better union men, make us
proud of our labor heritage, and to the surface recently with the
eager to fight in a movement grand jury indictment of three
that has always been in the van- men following investigation of a
guard of the struggle to achieve pier-leasing racket.
Indicted on charges of cona real people's democracy in our
country. When all the American spiracy and receiving unlawful
working class have gained such an fees for rent of city piers are
insight, then we shall be able to James V. Auditore,
obtain that r4cher, fuller life—the stevedore," I. James Brody,
dream of every American union- Deputy Commissioner of Marine
ist since 1792—a richer life for and Aviation until Mayor
one because a richer life for all, O'Dwyer forced his resignation
which is not only our craving but after the pier profiteering was
disclosed, and ex - convict Al
our human destiny.
Gross who supplied front in the
—LUIS B. BAKER.
form of finances and office.
Total cash on hand by Amer.
According to District Attorney
lean corporations in banks rose Frank S. Hogan affairs of the
from $10.9 billion in 1939 to $22.3 trio went smoothly from late
billion in 1946,
last year until May with Auditore

Reynolds Co.
Voids FTA
Strike Peace

Timely

Also shapely is
this "Hourglass"

swimsuit modeled by film starlet Olga San Juan. It's made
of white lastex sharkskin.

Rackets Flourish On N. Y.
Waterfront, Suit Charges
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renting city piers under the name
of the National Navigation Company and the United Nations
Steamship Company, neither of
which owned or operated ships.
It is city policy to rent piers
only to bona fide ship operators,
not to stevedores.
MARK UP PIER RENT
When a real shipowner needed
a pier in a hurry, Brody in his
official capacity would deny a
permit and inform Auditore.
Auditore would then call the
owner and offer the use of a dock
at more than three times city
rates, from $150 to $200 a day
instead of $45 to $49.
In some cases, Hogan reported,
Auditore would anticipate a refusal by Brody and solicit business from shipowwers who would
be given to understand he had a
long-term pier lease.
Profits amounted to $25,078.56
after paying the city rent between December 27 and May 1.
EXACTS HUGE INTEREST
The district attorney's office is
tying in another case with the
pier lease inquiry, that of former
longshoreman Christopher O'Connor facing usury charges.
He is accused of exacting 10
per cent interest a week on small
loans to waterfront workers.
This would be 520 per cent a
year instead of the legal six.
On loans of from $5 to $50 it
is charged O'Connor took pay
checks as security, drew the pay
and gave the men back their
earnings minus the principal of
the loan and its interest.

GM Lays Off UAW Man
On Sacred Cow Rule

FeEp
vskto
7411;"

:EC answercuen

LANSING, Mich. (FP)—General Motors' anti-union campaign
in the Fisher plant has taken the
form of a 30-day layoff of Chairman William Ingram of Local 602
(UAW-CIO) bargaining committee for violating company rule
28,. though Ingram denies any
guilt. The rule, to which the
union has never agreed, makes
the company a kind of sacred coiv.
It prohibits "making or publishing false vicious or malicious
statements" about GM, its products or GM supervision. The coinpany alleges such remarks were
made bquingram about a foreman.

WINSTON - SALEM, N. C.
(FP)—Close to 500 Camel cigaret
workers were locked out here by
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
in violation of a 10-day-old strike
settlement.
The contract violation was reported by Local 22, Food, Tobacco Agricultural and Allied
Workers (CIO) June 19 in an
appeal for continued strike aid
from unions.
Local office of the North Carolina Unemployment Compensation Commission disclosed the
lockout in a report that Reynolds
has filed mass separation notices
for 408 Negro and 73 white
workers, giving as thy reason
that "other people were hired on
their jobs while out on strike."
CO. HIRED STRIKEBREAKERS
A number of those holding
strikers' jobs are teen-age high
school students hired in a strikebreaking attempt when the local
schools closed for the summer.
In Raleigh Deputy State Labor
Commissioner Lewis P. Sorrell
announced that Reynolds was
guilty of violating the child labor
laws in this connection, but said
that "no charges would be filed."
The company is also attempt.
ing to inflame rare feeling by
keeping hundreds of white scabs
on jobs which have always been
held by Negro workers now on
the street.
"Reynolds hopes to destroy our
strike victory and permanently
break the union by continuing
this attack at a time when our
funds have been exhausted and
news of the strike settlement has
been spread 10 our friends and
supporters," FTA said. "The contract we won with national support will mean nothing unless
we get funds to defeat this union.
busting drive."

Magazine Buys
Thomas'Secrets'
WASHINGTON (FP)—A newsman who recently called on
Chairman J. Parnell Thomas (R.,
N.J.) of the House un-American
committee found the head GOP
witch-hunter exploded easily
when criticized about his ethics.
Thomas had just signed a
ghost-written article in Liberty
magazine hinting at big unAmerican doings at the Oak
Ridge, Tenn., atomic energy
plants, but not rally coming
down to cases. His story was
based on a "secret report" of his
committee, he said.
THOMAS COVERS UP
When the newsman asked for
the report, Thomas said it was
secret. The newsman suggested
that a congressman traveling at
government expense owed the
country an official report before
giving it to a big-money maga
,
zine for a price.
"Perhaps you prefer to give the
story to Liberty rather than in a
report for the newspapers because Liberty pays you for it,
the reporter remarked, as Thomas
turned red up to his bald pate,
spluttered and fumed.

File Discharge Petition
For Javits Housing Bill
WASHINGTON (FP) — Rep.
Helen Gahagan Douglas (D.,
Cal.) filed a discharge petition
June 20 to bring to the floor HR.
2.523, the Javits bill which it; a
companion measure to the TaftEllender-Wagner housing bill in
the Senate.
Stating that "it is obvious we
are not going to get committee
hearings on this bill," Mrs. Douglas offered the discharge petition
as a chance for all House members to "show where they stand
on -this Wile."
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Nebraskalaw
Invalidates
Closed Shop

HOLLYWOOD (FP)—One of
the tallest tales concerning U. S.
films abroad was recently exploded by Peter Furst, onetime
PM correspondent here, now writing for a local trade paper from
Belgrade. The report had been
that Tito, in his frantic efforts to
undermine American prestige in
Yugoslavia, was showing a distorted version of The Grapes of
Wrath. under the title: The
American Paradise. . This was
doubly anti-American, since it not
only was an obvious distortion of
the intent of the film but also
went directly against U. S. army
and State department wishes that
films of this type—and particularly Grapes — should not be
shown anywhere abroad.
Furst investigated and discovered that the Tito plot against
the U. S., "ballyhooed by the
Hearst papers and others, had a
very different origin. The garbled
version of Grapes was a print
which had somehow gotten into
Yugoslavia at the beginning of the
war. The pro-Nazi quislings of
Yugoslavia were the ones who
butchered it and dubbed it with
its anti-American title.
TITO DIDN'T PLOT
Tito, it turns out, had no desire to show a film harmful to
America. But, in the face of shortsighted American film policy,
which withheld U. S. pictures in
Yugoslavia as elsewhere until a
deal was made on our own terms,
he authorized the showing, feeling that even a bad American
film would be better for U. S.
prestige than none at all. That's
how bogeymen are born.
Labor background s: Larry
Parks, who zoomed to fame in
The Jolson Story, got his start
out here with the Mobile Theater,
an offshoot of the group which
produced Meet the People. The
Mobile Theater specialized in spot
shows put on at picketlines and
labor meetings (and later, after
the war began, at west coast army
camps) . . Julie ‘ibson, the new
Esquire girl and luscious Hollywood starlet, comes from the
same gang . — Handsome leading
man Charles Korvin used to be
a cameraman. Before Americianking his name for the billboards,
he was Geza Karpathi, who photographed the excellent Spanish
war documentary, Heart of Spain,
with Herbert Kline.
Frank Sinatra, who engineered
the race tolerance short, The
House I Live In, a couple years
ago (and donated his services for
it, as did authors Earl Robinson,
Lewis Allan and Albert Maltz,
director Mervyn LeRoy and pro-

ducer Frank Ross), has signed
over the fat check he is receiving for appearing in The Miracle
of the Bells to the Catholic Youth
Organization.
JAPANESE EMPLOYED AGAIN
The war is over: Nisei Japanese
are again being used to play bit
and extra parts of Japanese in
Hollywood films. Since December
7, 1941, these roles had gone only
to Chinese, Koreans and Hawaiians who could fill the bill as
pseudo-Japanese.
Don DeFore is putting his fan
clubs to a constructive use: he
has asked their more than 6,000
members to ransack their private..
libraries, cellars, attics, etc., for
copies of German literary works,
major stocks of which were
burned by the Nazis. DeFore will
forward the books collected to
American Military government
authorities in Germany, to be
used in the re-education of Nazi.
infected German kids.
Betty (A Tree Grows in Brooklyn) Smith and MGM director
Fred Zinnemann are completing
production of a film in Switzerland for Lazar Wechsler, who
produced The Last Chance and
Marie-Louise. International cooperation of this type should furnish excellent results.

LINCOLN, Neb. (FP) — Two
anti-labor laws* the first putting
penalties into Nebraska's anticlosed shop constitutional amendment, the second providing that
unions may be sued, have been
signed here by Governor Val
Peterson.
The first measure writes into
law the anti-closed shop constitutional amendment adopted by a
2 to 1 referendum vote last November. It provides for fines of
$100 to $500 for violation of the
ban.
WILL APPEAL TO COURTS
At almost the same time District Judge Ralph Wilson held
the anti-closed shop amendment
valid as he ruled against the
AFL in a test case contending
the law violates the constitution.
Wilson also held the amendment
immediately invalidated all closed
shop contracts the moment it
went into effect.
Labor Attorney Bernard Gradwohl said the case will be appealed immediately to the State
Supreme Court and if necessary
to the U. S. Supreme Court as a
test for all such state closed shop
bans now in effect.

Greek Government
Vetos Representative
ATHENS (ALN)—The elected
general secretary of the Greek
Confederation of Labor has been
refused permission by the Greek
government to attend current sessions of the World Federation of
Trade Unions in Prague.

StateDepartmeoEmployee
Tells How to Find a Red
WASHINGTON (FP)—How the
State Department arrives at conelusions about the political position of organizations which it reports to the House unAmerican
activities commtitee was detailed
June 19 before Justice Richmond
Keech.
Dr. Robert C. Alexander, assistant chief of the visa division,
testified at the trial of the 16
executive board members of the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee cammittee that the organization "is
honeycombed with communists."
As there are 18 board members
and hundreds of rank-and-filers,
Defense Attorney 0. John Rogge
asked Alexander to name the communists. The immaculate witness
said: "We consider Dr. Barsky
(Joseph K. Barsky, chairman of
JAFRC) a communist whether he
carries a card or not. James Lustig is a communist, and perhaps
Ruth Leider."
SAYS ANTI-FASCIST IS RED
Asked how he found Mrs.
Leider was a communist, he said
he determined it from the nature
of the cases handled by her as
an attorney. They were, he said,

"immigration cases of communists."
When Rogge asked if that was
the only factor, Alexander said
no, but that the very name "antifascist" is communist and the
fact that an "organization uses
the name anti-fascist is an indication it is communist."
The State department official
said that if "a person was antiFranco, it was one of the factors
in determining whether he is a
communist."

Missouri Labor Unites
To Test Strike Ban Law
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (FP)
—Joint legal action to test a new
law banning strikes in public
utilities and other antilabor laws
is planned by the state organizations of the AFL, CIO and utility
workers' unions here.
All three groups will join to
test the anti-strike bill but the
utilities unions indicated they
would not join in the test of a
general anti-union bill now before
Governor Phil Donnelly for signature.

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
JAPAN
TOKYO—A story giving American labor's case against the TaftHartley bill was suppressed from
the Japanese daily newspaper
Minpo by U. S. censors. After
outlining provisions of the bill,
the suppressed
article commented: "The bills indicate the
efforts of American big business
to carry out a large-scale offensive through the Republicandominated congress. U. S. unions
are strong now and it is not
probable they will yield easily."
Killed also were statements by
CIO President Philip Murray and
AFL President William Green opposing the measure.

Aires Press Club, in which newspapermen in the Argentine capital are organized, has demanded
government intervention to stop
pro-fascist thugs from beating up
newsdealers handling Communist
papers. The newsdealers themselves are striking against papers
which have hiked their sale
price.

GERMANY
BERLIN—A mass meeting of
metal workers here called on U.
S. authorities to revoke a charter
granted to an employers' organization and to bar employers from
organizing nationally. A resolution adopted by the meeting
pointed out that the Central Association of German Employers
FRANCE
PARIS—The French railway- Organizations, equivalent to the
men's strike ended in a compro- NAM, had opposed all progressive
mise after five days, when the legislation in the 1920's and early
government unbent enough to 1930's and had financed the Nazis
agree to negotiate. The new pact in their rise to power.
pledges the government to spend SWEDEN
9,900 million francs (about $84
STOCKHOLM—Members of the
million) for wage increases and National
Maritime Union (CIO)
retirement benefits for all cate- from
five U. S. ships docked here
gories of rail workers. The strike
tied up passenger trains but held a meeting in the Swedish
workers moved food and most Trade Union Federation headquarters to protest flag-switching
other freight.
by American shipowners in foreign ports. They cited the shiftCZECHOSLOVAKIA
PRAGUE—There's a good pros- ing of three U. S. ships berthed
pect that the current session of in Stockholm to Panamanian
the World Federation of Trade registry the previous day. This
Unions general council will exempts such ships from paying
finally settle a problem that has U. S. wage rates. The meeting
plagued the organization since its criticized President Truman for
formation in 1945—establishment failing to halt this practice.
of subsidiary industrial depart- POLAND
ments to replace the old internaWARSAW—High fines, imtional trade organizations like the prisonment, confiscation of propInternational Transport Workers erty and even death penalties
Federation and the Miners' Inter- have been demanded by the Cennational. Some leaders of the old tral Committee of Polish Trade
internationals appeared jealous Unions for racketeers and specof relinquishing their autonomy, ulators who withhold essential
but a compromise, is now in the products. Production is increasoffing.
ing but the real value of wages
is diminishing because the rackEGYPT
CAIRO — Youssef El Mearrk, eteers are operating a lucrative
Egyptian delegate to the World black market, the statement said.
Federation of Trade Unions meet- "These racketeers are parasites,
ing in Prague, was barred from unproductive and hostile to the
leaving the country by the gov- working class," said the unions,
ernment. A notice from the min- demanding they be brought to
istry of the interior informed justice.
Egyptian unions that they cannot
have international affiliation from
now on. Police have been visiting
union offices trying to force
union leaders to sign declarations
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lopromising they will disassociate
cal
10 will elect new officers in
themselves completely from the
in a poll to take place here June
WFTU.
24, 25 and 26. The vacancy
SOVIET UNION
caused
by the election of Germain
MOSCOW—Workers in the
Black Sea port of Odessa, which Bulcke, president of the local, to
sustained considerable, damage be the new second vice president
during wartime enemy occupa- of the ILWU,. requires the new
tion, donated a day's labor to re- elections.
Walter E. Bell, now vice presicondition the city's schools. Over
4,500 turned out on their day off, dent of the local, and Willie
Sunday, to paint schoolrooms, Christensen will be the candidates
overhaul heating systems and lay for president. William Goheen,
in fuel stores for the fall term. William Peterson, George Pickering, Bob Rohatch and M. A. Van
ARGENTINA
Shactor will contest for the vice
BUENOS AIRES—The Buenos presidency.

Local10 to Elect
N ew Ofi
fcers

U. S. Policy of Giving Away Ships Builds Up Germany and Japan
By WILLIAM GLAZIER
ILWU Washington Representative
WASHINGTON, D. C.
The
Truman Doctrine h a s many
facets and the latest development
in the shipping industry illusstrates how far• the administration is prepared to go in building up the former enemy countries of Japan and Germany in
the course of the world-wide crusade against the Soviet Union.
In Japan General MacArthur
asked a few weeks back for a
complete survey of the Japanese
shipping needs. Not only for relief purposes but also for transPacific and world-wide operations. After stripping the Japanese of whatever fleet they had

left when the war ended MaeArthur is now bent on rehabilitiding their merchant marine.
In Germany the situation is
worse. The entire German merchant fleet was taken by the
allies and distributed as reparations among the various powers.
Most of the fleet was in pretty
bad shape. EVEN SHIPOWNERS OPPOSE
Some months a g o former
President Hoover made a survey
of German food needs and among
other things he recommended
that they be given 50 ships to
carry foodstuffs from the U. S.
to Germany. Even the American
shipping in duo try— certainly
strong friends of Hoover —

screamed at this one.
Department is showing around
And now comes Secretary of the world. How do we expect
War Patterson with a plan to our wartime allies—the French,
turn 75 Liberty ships over to the the British and the Russians—to
Germans. He intends to go be- react to policies of this sort?
fore Congress shortly to get ap- NORWEGIANS CAN'T BUY
proval to this plan.
Decisions were made about the
These vessels, all war-built and treatment of the Germans and
superior to the ships Germany the Japanese collectively. All of
just lost through reparations, the great ,powers that fought towould immediately put her back gether agreed to work out the
into shipping operations. More- peace together. Yet our counover, since the fleet would ,obvi- try unilaterally decides to begin
ously have to be provisioned and rebuilding the merchant fleets of
fueled in this country, the these former enemy countries
scheme adds up to a method for almost before their old fleets
depriving American seamen of have been taken away.
jobs.
The United States gets into
Actions like these tear off the strange contradictions following
false-faced mask that our State such policies. For example, it

is common gossip around the
United States Maritime Commission that the Norwegians were
planning to come in to buy—for
cash—a number of vessels now in
the reserve fleet. But the policy
is not to sell to them because
this will have the effect of building up competition to the American ship operators.
On the other hand we hasten
to give ships to the Germans, and
soon, too, to the Japanese, because
this fits into our world program
today. It all seems to add up to
the truth that if you want to get
along well with the State Department today you should have been
on the wrong side during the
war.
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Stockton Dockers Return
To Work After Lockout

Clerks Get
Coastwidp
Agreement

STOCKTON, Calif.—A lockout panies instructed them to estabof longshoremen employed by the lish the 31-man gangs in StockJones Stevedoring Company here ton.
ended June 21 following an agreeLongshoremen refused to work
SAN FRANCISCO—A memorment by 1LWU Local 54 and the under conditions outside of the
andum agreement was signed
company to return to work under contract. The Navy, joining behere June 16 by the Pacific Coast
conditions existing prior to June hind the company's position, folILWU shipclerks, checkers, super16 and to arbitrate the size of lowed the same pattern it has
visors and supercargoes and the
ship gangs.
resorted to in Port Chicago and
Waterfront Employers Association.
The Jones Company employs ordered civil service personnel to
At longshoremen for Army, Navy go through picket lines.
This is the first time the clerks
and private owners in the pert. CONTRACT VIOLATED
will have a C`oastwide agreement
A new contract was signed April
covering certain basic contract
Negotiations between the com12 and follows the Coast Long- pany and the union were held in
sections of present port agreeshore Contract in all major San Francisco under the direcments. New gains won in the
tion of Biome Halting, Regional
clauses.
agreement include a provision for
the establishment of both port
Several days prior to the. June Director for Northern California.
and coast grievance procedure
15 expiration of the coast agree- The union took its case to the
and semi-annual wage reviews.
meat, the company called the public of Stockton and stressed
Sections of existing port con'union and informed it that they the clear violation of contract
tracts not supplanted by the new
wanted to negotiate a new con- by the Jones Company.
The employers found their pubsettlement will be renewed with- Clark Kerr was reappointed tract. They made one of their
out change until June 15, 1948. impartial chairMan of the demands the reduction of stan- lic position untenable and they
Naturally changes can be made Coast Labor Relations Corn- dard gangs from the present 16 gave in. They recognized that
they must abide by the agreeat port level by mutual agree- mates under the new lonqshore to ships' gangs of 11 men.
ment. Both union and employers
ment..
agreement June 11 by Secre- COMPANY ADAMANT
agreed to a resumption of relaUNIFIED PRESSURE NOW
Local 54 was willing to arbi- tions
tary of Labor Lewis B. Sanyo'.
on terms which were in
Change secured by such mu- !fatback.
Kerr had submitted trate the question but the com- effect before June 16.
tual agreement represents "a subpany remained adamant and the
The question of the size of
stantial gain in itself inasmuch his resignation under the old union had no other recourse but
ship's
contract
early
in
June.
He
is
as your local employers associato declare that a lockout existed. Dr. gangs will be arbitrated by
Clark Kerr, Impartial Chairtion can no longer base it refusal director of the Institute of InThe Jones Company refused to
to consider a justified change dustrial Relations at the Uni- budge from their original position man of the Pacific (Nast Longshore Industry, in San Prat/trim.°
in local rules on the alibi that all versity of California.
stating that the steamship vetsJune 23.
local rules are frozen until the
Halting said after the return to
contract expiration date," said
work was arranged: "This was a
Second Vice President Michael
clear case of the employers flagJohnson in a letter to all shiprantly violating their contract
clerk locals June 20.
Furthermore, Johnson pointed
HONOLULU, T. IL—One hard- the egg over when he was caught with ILWU Local 54."
Some 150-200 longshoremen
out, the new agreement abolishes boiled and rotten egg is the basis An the act. The accused pointed
were affected by the lockout.
for the first time the separate
out
that
the
guard
usually
was
of a dastardly plot, according to
port agreement setup under which
asleep on the poop deck so why
Jefferson Thompson,
it was impossible to exert unified Castle and Cooke Stevedoring try to hide anything trOm him.
isoastwide pressure on the ship- Company. A longaharetratie and
The cenversetion from them on ISOAMSW Limmier„ Dies
owners. In future shIpelerks will a winch- driver were arrested, ran along the Hues of who
RICHMOND, Calif. (FP)—Jefbe able to bargain on an industry- charged with larceny and finally planned this job? Who put you ferson Thompson, who organized
wide rather than a separate port released—all on account of this up to it? Was it Schmidt or the Richmond Chemical Workers
basis.
Bridges? Were you going to send local of the International Union
egg.
the loot back to the international of Mine Mill & Smelter Workers
CLERKS' POSITION IMPROVED
The plot took shape when a
(CIO) and was for some time its
Johnson's statement concluded: longshoreman in the hold of a office in San Francisco?
Charges were dropped and the president, died here at the age
"This will put us in an excellent ship picked up a hard-boiled
egg
position to move for uniformity left over from some worker's men returned to their jobs after of 66. A charter member of the
of wages and working conditions lunch. Having already eaten his the 1LWU's attorney was called Contra Costa County CIO counat the highest present level ob- lunch he tossed the egg to a in to look over the evidence cil, he once saved it from dissupplied to the city Police De- solution by lending it $300 to tide
taining in the separate port con- winch-driver.
it over a financial emergency.
partment.
tracts."
The winch-driver opened the
Contract language will be
drafted shortly by the Clerks' egg, smelled it, immediately
tossed it over the side into the
Negotiating Committee , for a
harbor. A company guard took
coastwide agreement. It will be
both men to Castle and Cooke's
subject to ratification of the
membership of all ILWU clerks main office on charges of stealing from the cargo.
locals.
CAUGHT IN ACT
agreement
memorandum
The
The guard said the egg was
listed the subject matters which
are to be covered in the single stolen from the number three
batch and the winch-driver threw
clerks coastwide contract:
COVERAGE LISTED
1. Grievance machinery similar
to the longshore grievance procedure, excluding only port
agents.
SAN FRANCISCO — Guards
2. Safety provisions as set forth
in the November 17, 1946, mem- and watchmen of the Veterans
Patrol Company went on strike at
°readmit for Clerks.
midnight June 15 for a renewal
basic
straight
and
3. Review of
overtime rates December 15 and of contract and a 20 cent wage
semi-annually thereafter. There increase. Members of ILWU
Clerks Local 34, they had voted
will be no review prior to Depreviously
five to one for a no
cember 15.
contract, no work policy,
4. Penalty rates of pay as deOn May 29 the company
termined by arbitrator ,in clerk's
granted a 20 cent wage increase
case.
5. Holidays as presently set for the duration of the contract,
that is until June 15. It refused to
forth in port agreements.
9. Such other contract sections extend the contract or to keep
of the present port agreements wages at the new level of $L20
which the parties mutually agree an hour.
The company has questioned
are identical in substance and
Examples of defective gear sent to
any other provisions mutually the ILWU's right to bargain for
efective Gear ILWU Research Department by
the guards despite NLRB certiagreed to by the parties.
Local 12, North Bend, Ore. Above, padeye supposedly welded
7. Termination on June 15, fication.
1948, with 60 days notice from
to angle iron on deck, but actually welded only around one
Department of Labor reports edge. When podeye parted preventor guy
either party.
came free front
show that since October 24, 19311, head
of
boom
causing
load
be
all over deck.
dumped
to
Veterans Administration to the first 8 years of the Federal
date has approved for guarantee Wage and Hour Law resulted in Occurred June 15 on SS Stanmoor. Center: Proventor guy
about $3.5 billion in business, restitution of nearly $100 million no splice-clomp as shown. Port-boom offshore on SS Booga.
farm and home loans for World In back wages for 2,500,000 .billa. Below: shackle pin, showing back stay of king port on
No.5 hatch. $S Dagrnar Salem
workers.
War II veterans.

Reappointed

Rotten Egg Jugs Two ILWU Dockers
But Court Dismisses Smelly Charges

Local 34 Strikes
Veterans Patrol

D

Kerr Rules
On Use of
Pallet Board
SAN FRANCISCO — The impartial chairman for the Coast
longshore industry, Dr. Clark
Kerr, acting as port agent here,
ruled June 11 that when the
Navy-type pallet board is used it
must be kept in good repair and
the regular bar-type bridle must
be used in hoisting. He confirmed an earlier interim decision.
Kerr also decided that hook-on
men or front men shall determine whether or not such Navy
pallets are in good repair. "U
such determination is made (that
it is not in good repair), then
the additional board shall be
placed underneath before hoisting."
DOCKERS DEMAND SAFETY
The beef arose recently when
longshoremen working at the
Naval Supply Depot were ordered
borne after refusing to continue
loading a ship with a pallet board
which the front men regarded
unsafe.
Kerr was called in to decide
whether the longshoremen's refusal to work was a legitimate
one. He found that faulty pallet
boards were being used and his
interim decision was that these
boards must be kept in repair
according to rules laid down by
the Waterfront Employers Safety
Code.

WEA Says
'No Soap'
To Bosses
SAN FRANCISCO--The waterfront employers did not even wait
for senate action on the TaftHartley bill to take advantage of
its provisions to avoid collective
bargaining.
In a letter dated June 18 Gregory Harrison. as attorney for the
Waterfront Employers A ssoci
tion of the Pacific Coast, set forth
the reasons why the association
refuses to recognise the ILWU
as the sole collective bargaining
agent for ship, dock and walking
bosses in California, Oregon and
the Columbia River area, in spite
of NLRB certification of the
ILWU op a eoastwide basis.
Harrison states: 1. The employers' association is not authorised
by the employers of foreman to
net as their representative in collective bargaining.
2. The unit is not a proper one
for collective bargaining. (This
in spite of the NLRB ruling,)
SEPARATE COLLECTING!
3. "Many of the members of the
association believe that the foremen respectively employed by
them do not wish to have the
ILWU as their collective bargaining representative." (This in
spite of NLRB election results.)
"Many of the members . . prefer to do their own separate collective bargaining."
4. "It is contrary to sound
policy to engage in collective bargaining with foremen having the
status of those in question or to
recognize a union as the collective bargaining representative of
such foremen, particularly where
the union is one which also represents rank and file employees.
The association does not betieve
that the law requires it to recognize such a union . . but that
foremen . . be regarded and
*treated as part of management"
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Preparations For Pineapple Sirike
Speeded as Co's. Refuse to Budge
(c.ntinued from Page la
mit any of its own.
UNION ASKED CONCILIATION
It was the union not the industry that asked for conciliation
service too. John A. Pfau of the
Los Angeles Conciliation Service
met with union and industry
June 12.
Bitter controversy over the results of the pineapple workers'
strike vote have produced no
constructive results. The employers implied during negotiations
and in advertisements that the
vote on the rejection of their offer and the strike ballot were
not representative, but said a new
vote proposed by Goldblatt would
do no good.
Goldblatt's proposal was that
employers and union immediately
call simultaneous meetings on
Oahu, Maui, Molokai, Kauai, and
Lanai with all workers—regular,
union and nonunion, and seasonal
employees — attending. Outside
island and rural meetings would
be connected with a Honolulu
mass meeting by a radio hookup.
WOULD TAKE SECRET VOTE
Both union and employer
spokesmen would take equal time
at the meetings to present their
side of the negotiations. Then a
secret ballot would be taken, supervised by both sides.
If the workers voted to accept
the employees' offer, the contract
would be signed at once. If the
workers voted no, the unresolved
Issues would go to arbitration.
The ILWU has stated it is
ready to agree to a third, fourth,
or a dozen more votes, asking
only that if the industry proposal
is again rejected the industry
agree to any fair and square
method to settle the issues in
dispute.
An offer by the Territorial
Commission of Labor and Industrial Relations to assist in a settlement by mediation or other
means has been accepted by the
union.
The ILWU's already much
trimmed wage demand is for a
231
/
2 cent overall increase. Highest offer from the pineapple employers is 10 cents-13
cents
below the national pattern. On
June 7 the ILWU proposed a
three year contract with a wage
review every six months like that
recently signed by the Matson
Navigation Company with the
union.
OUTLINES BACKGROUND
Background of the dispute can
be summed up in seven points:
1. In January, when the ILWU
International executive board was
meeting in Honolulu, one of the
International officers proposed to
the employers that they sit down
immediate-1y and drive through on
negotiations to a fair settlement.
The proposal was rejected. Later
the union learned that Henry
White had secretly written to
members of Congress urging them
to enact laws which would impede the ILWU, as well as other
unions, in protecting and advancing the interests of its membership.
2. With only a few days yet to
go on the old agreement the employers presented the union with
their final "take it or leave it,"
five and dime, wage proposal.
3. On February 25, the employers terminated the agreement.
4. The employers have admitted that on February 18 they gave
orders to their supervisory staff
to "explain" their phoney wage
offer to the employees over the

heads of the union. "Explain,"
as many can personally testify,
took the form of coercion and
Intimidation. The employers tried
to make individual deals with the
workers.
5. While relationships between
union and the pineapple companies could have been described
as "wholesome" prior to the reopening of the contract, the pineapple employers joined with the
anti-labor
Hawaii
Employers
Council in a general drive against
all unions, and proceeded to join
with the Council in tarring the
local union of their own workers
with the same propaganda brush.
6. They rejected out of hand

the ILWU peace plan calling for
impartial fact-finding and impartial arbitration.
7. They have made no fair proposal to resolve the issues in dispute without strike or lockout.
On June 18 the ILWU pineapple negotiating committee appealed to seasonal workers for
their support of the regular
workers contract demands. The
ILWU warned against confusion
created by the high-powered,
high-financed employer propaganda campaign and pointed out
that when the ILWU members
won a ten cent boost last year
the seasonal workers got it along
with them.

ILWU Blames High Prices
For Workers Economic Ills
HONOLULU,T. H.--The ILWU
blamed rising prices as the cause
of the present economic crisis in
the homes of working people in
a leaflet on pineapple negotiations prepared for mass distribution last week.
The leaflet points out that
pineapple workers received a 10cent wage boost in February,
1946, their first since 1943, while
according to U. S. government
studies from June, 1946, to
March, 1947, the prices of staples
registered t h e following increases:
Rice, pound, 43.23 per cent;
flour (wheat), pound, 60.74 per
cent; bread, pound, 50.00 per
cent; meat, pound, 48.46 per cent;

Pine Locals
Anxious to
Explain Case
HONOLULU, T. H.—The ILWU
pineapple negotiating committee
June 9 accepted an offer of "We,
The Women of Hawaii" to assist
in averting a strike in the pineapple industry of the territory.
In a letter to Mrs. W. Janney
Hull, second vice president of the
women's organization, Toyomasa
Oshiro, secretary of the ILWU
committee, said:
"We are more than willing to
meet with your group, either with
or without the presence of industry spokesmen, to explain the
union's position. We would welcome your attending negotiations
as a part of a public fact-finding
committee."

fruits and vegetables, 31.73 per
cent; coffee, mainland, pound,
39.23 per cent.
Oleomargarine, pound, 65.81
per cent; eggs, island, large,
dozen, 12.24 per cent; cheese,
pound, 53.25 per cent; butter,
pound, 39.54 per cent; evaporated milk, 14%-ounce can, 31.20
per cent.

Hall Sues Hawaii
Paper for Libel
HONOLULU, T. H.—The Advertiser Publishing Comp an y,
Limited, publisher of the Honolulu Advertiser, is defendant in
a libel suit filed with the First
Circuit Court by Jack W. Hall,
ILWU regional director for
Hawaii.
Hall is seeking $15,000 damages out of an Advertiser story
over the by-line of S. R. Logan
that Hall alleges was generally
understood to assert it was necessary to replace him because he
was "unfit and incompetent."

Sinclair Oil Threatens
Cuba Lockout on Pay.
HAVANA (ALN)—Cuban oil
workers are facing a lockout by
the Sinclair Oil subsidiary here,
which has flatly refused to negotiate on pay demands.
In a statement denouncing company tactics, the Oil Workers
Union charges that Sinclair's
general manager in Cuba, F. C.
Randall, has boasted that he has
great influence in the American
embassay and is therefore not
compelled to comply with Cuba's
labor laws, which protect labor's
bargaining rights.

•

Fraud Charged in Hawaii
Student Anti-Strike Ad
HONOLULU, T. H. — First
name on the list of signers of a
student's anti-strike petition that
read "We, the undersigned, are
but a few of the ten thousand
students whq are hoping to work
in the pineapple canneries this
summer," is that of a girl who
is a part-time reporter for the
Honolulu Advertiser.
Miss Betty Okazaki has admitted to union representatives
that she never has worked in a
cannery, never has applied to
work in a cannery and has no
intention of doing so.
She was spokesman for a group
of 600 students who visited the
governor's office June 14 to urge
that everything be done to guarantee work for students in the
pineapple season,

Hawaii Dockers
Back Pine Fight
HONOLULU, T. H.—Longshoremen of ILWU Local 137 at a stop
work meeting here June 17
pledged moral, physical and financial support to pineapple
workers if they strike.
The dockers also voted to boost
monthly dues from $3 to $3.50,
though members w h o attend
membership meetings at least
once a month would pay the $3.
Results of a ballot on a $5
fighting fund assessment were
807 for to 170 against.

Hawaiian Pine Workers
Elect Executive Board

Hawaii Sugar
Locals Keep
Health Plan
HONOLULU, T. H.—Sugar
plantations will continue their
present medical plan for the rest
of this year it was reported recently. Several companies had
approached the ILWU with proposals for a new plan to be administered by the Hawaii Medical Service Association with
higher fees.
Though ILWU officials considered the plan a good one, they
refused to agree to it since the
sugar agreement provides that
rates for any new plan be the
same as are now paid.
Another problem arising under
the sugar agreement is that of
pensioners, whose perquisites are
supposed to be continued or adjustment made in their pension
for former perquisites.
WIDOW DUNNED BY CO.
At Olaa a widow with three
children who had received housing, water and fuel from the
plantation got a bill for them
after the strike last year. Local
148 took up the matter and the
company agreed to add the
amount of the new expenses to
her pension check.
When the Kohala Sugar Company discontinued giving free
kerosene to pensioners in March,
Local 147 took it up as a grievance, The company agreed to
give all pensioners the free kerosene.

HONOLULU, T. IL—David Bel- Anti-Nazi Germans
tran, Kenneth Souza and Edward
Goshima have been elected to Fear Assassination
the executive board of Hawaiian
DURBAN, South Africa (ALN)
Pineapple Company, cannery unit —Anti-Nazis among German
1, ILWU Local 152.
prisoners of war in South Africa
Other executive board members face constant danger of assassiare Albert Joseph, Kennosuke nation by organized gangs in
Sakai, Gilbert Furusho and Wil- POW camps, one of the antifred Toyoda.
fascists told Allied Labor News.
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Senator Urges Federal
Plan to Prevent Floods
WASHINGTON (FP) — Congress and the federal government,
are collectively responsible for
taking action to prevent such
destruction as that left in the
wake of recent Mississippi and
Missouri river floods, Senator
James E. Murray (D., Mont.) told
the Senate June 12.
Murray offered a resolution for
an immediate on-the-spot investigation of the causes for the
devastating overflow, and findings to be reported to the Senate
with legislative recommendations.
Murray also called for a federal
program to rehabilitate t h e
stricken areas and to bring relief
to flood victims.
COULD CONTROL FLOODS
"It has long been within our

power to take the necessary steps
to make such recurring floods
impossible," Murray said. "We
could have enacted legislation as
proposed in the Missouri Valley
Authority bill, S. 1156, and its
predecessors for the past several
years." The Tennessee Valley
Authority program of storing
headwaters and preventing floods,
he added, shows the way for
safeguarding and developing the
Missouri valley.
The alternative, he said, is to
continue what has been done in
the past—"order the army engineers to build mainstream dams
and levees to prevent floods which
are largely uncontrollable when
once they have begun to rush
down on the main river."

"Now That we have the Taff-Hartley law you will be free fo
work and learn, my boy—no pay, of course!"
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WAItEIND111013 & IDISTIt111111
Court Affirms Dried Fruit Workers
Covered by Social Security Law
SAN JOSE, Calif.—In a test
case brought by a member of
ILWU Local 6 here the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit last .month
unanimously affirmed a District
Court decision of June, 1946, applying social security benefits to
some 20 thousand dried fruit
workers throughout the country.
ILWU member Luccina A. Bet-

AmericanCan
Strike Voted
in Honolulu

Here's how one of the lead
cars of the California AFL= motorcade looked when it reached Amarillo, Texas, en
route to Washington to protest the enactment of the TaftHartley law. Other caravans also converged on the Capitol
to show our lawmakers that workers are dead set against
slave labor.

Labor's Minute Men

Bingham Hardware Counters Union
Demands With Two
Lockouts
CLEVELAND, 0.—B ingh am
Hardware workers are locked out
every Tuesday and Thursday
since they presented the company
with a supplemental agreement
under the terms of their Novemher, 1946, contract asking an automatic wage progression plan, a
25 cent increase and a retroactivity clause.
Management agreed to consider
the ILWU Local 209 members'
demands, but in passing remarked
"This is more absurd than anything I ever heard of."
The union lowered its demands
to 11 cents finally; the company
indicated 5 cents would be of.

Office Workers Awarded
Wage Raise in Petaluma

fered. Prices of secon&grade
meat and prices at special sales
of canned goods. were the basis
of Bingham's claim that present
wages ranging between 80 cents
and $1.15 are "quite sufficient
as a decent standard of living."
The company has reduced
hours of its 150 workers from
43:5/
4 to 24 on a three-day schedule, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

Hinde & Dauch Workers
Gain 61/2 Cent Increase
CLEVELAND — 1LWU Local
209 members at the Hinde and
Dauch Paper Company agreed to
a 6% cent overall increase June
16. This gain was in addition to
that made at contract opening in
March and brought the pattern
of increases in line with that
current in the area.

PETALUMA, Cal. — Office
workers at the Poultry Producers
of Central California, who organized recently with help from
ILWU Local 6, won wage in•creases from $7.50 to $12 a week Calif. Art Tile Co. Gives
in an arbitration last week. The
arbitration was made possible by Wage Boost to Local 6
OAKLAND—The California Art
a one-day strike supported by
Local 6 and AFL Teamsters and Tile Company signed with 11...W1.1
E g Handlers.
Local 6 for $1.26 base rate and
The office workers, members the Permanente Health plan. This
of UOPWA 34, offered to observe represents an 11 cent wage boost
picket lines of warehousemen
/
2 cents
who won a strike against the for the 50 workers, plus 11
Poultry Producers on reclassifica- for the health plan to bring it
in line with master contract rates.
tion rates.

HONOLULU, T. H.—American
Can Company workers here voted
113 to 17 June 19 to authorize
their negotiating committee to
call a strike if the union cannot
reach satisfactory agreement.
The contract between ILWU
Local 150 and American Can terminated several weeks ago when
the company refused to consider
a 30-day extension proposed by
the union.
Major issues in dispute are
wages, sick leave, seniority and
vacations. The company has offered a 10 cent hourly wage increase to the union's demand for
18½ cents.
The strike vote was taken at
a stopwork meeting addressed by
ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt. His statements were
translated into Filipino and
by union interpreters. Japens
American Can's resident manager T. A. KIabau declined a
union invitation to attend the
meeting and speak to the workers.

teneourt filed a suit for herself
and her fellow workers after the
social security board had denied
them benefits under the law, although cannery workers alongside
them were covered. Mrs. Bettencourt worked at Rosenberg Brothers here. The case was handled
by Attorney Arthur L. Johnson.
The decision written by Judge
Homer T. Bone will become final
July 5. It held that all the work
the ILWU member did for Rosenberg was after the delivery of
fruit to a terminal market for
distribution and after delivery to
a growers' market and thus it
was not agricultural labor.
The U. S. Attorney General has
three months in which to appeal
the case to the U. S. Supreme
Court.
Many workers did not know before that they were not covered
since the large fruit packers have

Walgreen
Workers
Get 10 Cents

CHICAGO—ILWU Local 208
members at Walgreen warehouse
here received a 10 cent across the
board increase, double time after
10 hours and a minimum starting
rate of 90 cents for men and 771
cents for women following protracted negotiations with the company for a new contract.
In addition, the union members
will get as much as $3.00 above
the starting rate in any classification though there will be no
automatic increase to that point.
Some order picking jobs now
pay as much as $59-63 a week for
40 hours of work and provide
time and one-half for all wore
over 8-hours and double time
PETALUMA, Cal.—The Peta- after 10-hours. Saturdays
when
luma Feed Milling Association
worked will carry time and oneand the Stockton Poultry Pro- half an hour.
ducers signed an interim agreement with ILWU Local 6 last French Remain in
week ending a two,-week strike
The contract is the same as that Middle East Oil
signed recently with Albers and
LONDON (ALN) — Standard
Ralston Purina in Oakland and Oil and its British associates in
Stockton Feed Milling Associa- the Anglo-lranian Oil Co. have
tion with the same improvements failed in their plant to deprive
in classifications.
France of a share in the lucrative
Besides 4 cents across the Middle East oil business. The
board increase the employers will deal involves the huge Saudi
pay an average of 2/
1
2 cents per Arabian oil concessions and a
worker in classification increases, proposed new pipeline for the
These range from 1 cent to 10 Mediterranean.
rents and cover 40 per cent of
Standard Oil, afraid that France
the 400 workers who struck,
is not always likely to be in agreeLocal 17 is still locked out at meat with U. S. foreign policy, is
the Poultry Producers of Vordern trying to squeeze a clause into a
and flyer Island. The company is new 3-way pact providing that
insisting on $1.121
/
2 base rate and if France is involved on the other
a 54 hour week. Union demands side of a conflict, its interests in
are $1.271
/
2 an hour and a 40- the deal shall automatically re
vert to Standard Oil.
hour week.

Strike Ends At
Poultry Plants

deducted the one per cent social
security payroll tax all along.
All dried fruit workers who retired at 65 and those women
whose husbands died and left
children under 18 will receive
retroactive payments in a lump
sum shortly after July 5 and
every month afterwards. Attorney Johnson estimates that the
decision will mean some $60 million to workers in the industry.

Scrap Iron
Firms in L. A.
Grant Raise
LOS ANGELES
A strike in
the scrap iron industry was
Averted June 16 when 800 members of ILWU Local 26 ratified
an agreement for 1947 providing
a 12,
:i cents across the board increase, retroactive to May 20.
Earlier in the week the warehousemen had voted, 598 to 29,
to strike at a stop-work meeting
which shut down the industry
for a day and a half.
Under the new agreement all
Saturday work will be paid for
at time and a half and all holiday work at double time. When
Sunday is the seventh consecutive day of work it will be paid
for at double time.
FAIL TO DUMP HIRING HALL
A new disability plan providescompensation on the first day of
absence due to accident and on
the fourth day of Absence due
to sickness.
The scrap iron employers
abandoned their efforts to eliminate the hiring hall and the
check-off of dues from the agreement and to create a differential
between wage increases for men
and women.
The contract runs for two years
with provision for a wage reopening every eight months.
Twenty-six companies are involved in the dispute; all but
three have settled on the above
terms.
,Local 26 has announced
that those three will be struck if
they refuse to go along.

North Dakota Farmers Launch Own Farmers' Union Progressive Alliance
The farm delegates, who came
JAMESTOWN, N. D. (FP) —
Putting aside a 45-year-old hands from all parts of this grain-producing state, rejected a proposal
off tradition, North Dakota farmto form a new political party and
ers are preparing to wade into chose to set up as more immedipolitics with their own fighting ately practical an organization
independent organization, t h e which would be free to make inFarmers Union Progressive Al- dorsements in any party.
liance.
MUST UNDERTAKE ACTION
The new Independent political
Talbott told the confirence that
action arm was formed by 600
delegates at a two-day confer- although a break with the Farmence here called by the North era Union's traditional nonDakota Farmers Union. Set up political position would undoubtas a completely separate organ- edly alienate some members, unization, the Progressive Alliance's less some sort of political action
governing body will include the is taken, the next legislature
personnel of the Farmers Union's will be worse than the last, and
state board of directors, headed it is to be expected that if the
by President Glenn J. Talbott,
trend to reaction continues, the

Farmers Union and cooperatives Farmers Union," Talbott asserted.
The farm -leader also lashed out
in North Dakota will be well on
at red baiting declaring that the
the way to liquidation."
The farmers could continue as National Association of Manufacin the past to do nothing and hirers, the National Tax Equalfutilely hope that future legisla- ity League and similar groups
tures and administrations won't were using this device to spearbe "too tough," Talbott said, or head reactionary legislation in
they could decide to "enter the the states and in Congress in an
political picture, openly, frankly effort to wipe out progressive
and honestly."
farm cooperatives as well as
Loud spontaneous applause labor unions.
"These people do a lot of shout
greeted his appeal for immediate
political action. "If we are not ing about communism," he said,
prepared to fight for those things "and they attack cooperatives as
which we believe in—for the . communistic, but they are silent
family type farm, better schools, on the concentrations of wealth
a graduated land tax and our pro- which have been steadily gnawgram for ordinary people—I per- lag away at the free enterprise
sonally can see no use to have a system."

Tough Choice

•
aro
the three finalists in the So-

ciety of Photographic Illustrators' contest to find the most
photogenic giri in America.

First prise includes a $5,000
per year modeling job.
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Maritime Workers Must
Restore June '46 Unity
By J. R. Robertson
The recent maritime dispute
clearly indicated the urgent
need for the proper type of
union structure to protect the
.workers' interests. The seafaring and shoreside w orkers
are divided into many groups
on both East
and West Coasts
and are represented by CIO,
AFL, and independent organizations. With
few exceptions
these workers
a r e organized
into narrow
craft units.
Robertson
The economic
interests of all groups—whether
they be licensed or unlicensed
personnel aboard ship or longshoremen or allied groups working shoreside—are so closely related that it is impossible for
one group to make demands
without directly affecting all
other groups. It is long past
time for anyone to offer excuses
as to why maritime workers in
the United States are not united.
And continued disunity spells
eventual economic suicide for
all maritime groups,
Any labor leader or individual
member in the maritime field
who stands in the way of this
unity of workers is betraying
them regardless of the reasons
they may advance. The result
is the same. The rank and file
have had a taste of what maritime labor unity could achieve
and they have not forgotten.

this basic understanding and a
fighting spirit that wins battles
against the employers.
There have been drastic
changes on both the economic
and political fronts, nationally
and internationally, in the past
year. These changes have weakened, not strengthened, labor.
Therefore, the need is urgent
for broad rank and file unity
of all groups that will result in
greater security for all individual workers.
What to do about it!

Rank and File Must
Swing Into Action
The rank and file must swing
into action. Just as nations can
no longer live isolated from
each other so it is with unions
and individuals. We have
learned that real unity can not
be achieved by top leadership;
if one or several of the leaders
"change their minds" as did
happen, the program flops. No,
what we seek must be started
from the ranks and, if necessary,
pounded into the heads of maritime labor leaders. If this
doesn't work, they .must be replaced regardless of past loyalties; the necessity for strengthening our ranks is the most important issue.
When the rank and file of all
maritime unions develop
their own program and learns
how to put it into effect, we will
have made real progress. Remember, we can not beat the
bosses with a program on paper
only. Action—united action—is
the answer. No one union or
small combination of unions can
meet the challenge of reaction
today.
The bosses are united and out
to destroy labor or, failing this,
to reduce us to such a state of
impotency that they completely
dominate us.

Marching 16 abreast, Nem York C10 members, 120 thousand
-strong, paraded four and one-half hours to let President Truman
know what they thought of the Taft-Hartley bill—before it became law. Although different signs
said different things, they all add up to the same thing. The Taft-Hartley law seeks to destroy
American free labor unions.

Protest March

Truman Rages at Democratic Flunaar
Nods at Spain's Dictator Franco

By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
Allied Labor News
A number of facts emerge from
the eye-witness reports of American correspondents in Hungary,
though not from the fancy headlines home-side editors put on
their stories. These facts are
attested by Count Michael
Committee for Maritime
Karolin, universally respected
Unity Showed Way in '46
Hungarian liberal, the country's
president before fascism triJust one year ago—June 15,
umphed in the 1920's.
1946—the maritime workers in
Hungary has not been "taken
the United States were more
over by the Russians." Her govclosely united than ever before.
ernment has not been snatched
Thousands of maritime workers
by Communists. President Zolwere directly affiliated to a centan Tildy, member of the middletral organization. Additional Labor Can Win But Must
of-the-road Small Landholders'
thousands of maritime workers
party, is still in power. The new
pledged support to the fight. All Not Underestimate Enemy
Labor can and will win but
premier, Lajas DInnyes, is also
maritime workers were involved
a Small Landholder. Not antiin the struggle to win better let us not underestimate the
Soviet, the reorganized adminiswages and working conditions enemy. We will win when every
tration has declared that it is
regardless of affiliation nation- member of every union does his
not anti-American either.
ally and locally. Recognizing share of the work today, toFormer Prime Minister Ferenc
the power of the maritime morrow and every day. This is
Nagy resigned under pressure
bosses every maritime worker one time we can not rely on
from his own party as well as
shared a common aim—greater the other fellow to do the job
from Communists and Socialists.
security for each individual for us. Ask yourself every day
There have been some arrests in
what you are doing toward
worker and his family.
Hungary but no "mass arrests"
True, the leadership of the strengthening our entire union
as charged.
various unions were not wholly structure. And don't forget that
The real trouble involves old
united but the rank and file it is not your fellow worker
slomestic issues in Hungarian
were—and that is the important who is "out to get you"; it's the
....employers, big business, strong
politics. It concerns the Soviet
point.
army only because, like any Allied
One year later—June 15, 1947 from their recent legislative vicoccupation force in ex-enemy
—we saw a changed situation. tories and hungry for more.
territory, the Russians are
Let's get out of the rut of
The workers in the maritime inpledged by treaty to stamp out
dustry lacked the driving power thinking any one union—ours or
fascism.
they had in 1946. Unions whose any other—can make a really
Many of the aristocrats, landcontracts expired June 15 have effective fight in the tough days
lords and fascists who ruled Hunreviled agreement with the ahead. It's going to take all
gary under ex-Dictator Nicholas
operators with little, and in some workers, united together. In
Horthy and his boss, Hitler, are
cases, no gain. Economic prog- the maritime industry we have
still around. With Soviet troops
ress was not made because of already taken one step backward
due to retire when peace is
two reasons: lack of organic with the dissolution of CMU. We
signed, these groups have been
unity and lack of basic !under- must make up for this and move
preparing to move back in. That
standing on the part of the rank steadily forward—today! Towould end the ancient dream of
and file of all the unions. It is morrow may be too Hite!
Hungary's peasants to change
from tenants to owner-farmers.
It would finish Hungarian unions,
banned under Horthy, who jailed
ATHENS (ALN)—While pub- ernment dictates. Two of them, and killed strikers and organlicly proclaiming its desire to re- J. Frydas, member of the Shoe izers for 20 years.
Horthy, by the way, is free in
constitute a democratic labor Workers Union executive commovement, the Greek government mittee, and G. Babos, a leader of Bavaria, Germany, under U. S.
army protection. Among his
Is continuing to sponsor Hitler the National Federation of good friends is the again-powertactics to force Greek unionists Leather Workers, were tortured ful Herbert Hoover. It was
to accept a "labor front" type of by police. Frydas was beaten on Hoover who, as administrator of
organization under government the soles of his feet and then 'U. S. food and credit in Europe
appointees.
compelled to run until he fainted.. after World War I, helped Horthy
Most recently, a group of He was revived with water and Into the saddle the first time.
With Hitler licked, Horthy and
leather and shoe workers' union the performance was repeated
leaders were arrested because several times before he was re- his gang thought they were
through. But they got mighty
they have held out against gov- leased.

Greek Policemen Torture Unionists

active when the Truman doctrine
restored hope to "anti-Reds," inMost Huncluding fascists.
garians believe, according to
U.S. newsmen, that ex-Premier
Nagy was involved in their
schemes. Hungary's old rulers
may suit Truman but they don't
suit the Hungarians. Not even
with a U.S. loan to sweeten the
pill.
While Hungary is being denounced, news comes from a government which U.S. delegates
thought fit to defend against
strong United Nations action. We
mean Franco Spain. Spaniards
will go to the polls July 8 to
answer two questions: Do they
want Franco as dictator for life?
Do they want a king when Franco
dies?
Only these who "retain full
political rights" will vote. That
lets out anyone ever accused of
supporting the republic. Ballots
will be marked, then handed to a
special official who will drop
them in a box. They will be
counted at each polling place
when it closes, then burned at
once.
Local boards will decide who
has the right to vote. If anyone's qualifications are questioned by even one board member, his ballot will be deposited
separately. He will have to give
his name and the way he voted.
Those are the rules. What happens afterwards is not stated.
We are waiting for President
Truman, who called events in
l'Iungaryan "outrage," to give an

opinion on this procedure.
While Hungary is denied U. 9.1
food and credit, Argentina's dictator, Juan D. Peron, whom no
one has yet called a democrat,
freely purchases U. S. arms. Last
week he also bought 100 jet-propeled fighter planes from Britain.
The new British ambassador to
Argentina is Sir Reginald Leeper,
who, as envoy to Greece, pre-'
sided at the smashing of democracy there. With Peron an AngloAmerican favorite, lesser LatinAmerican presidents, after outlawing their own unions, are
rushing to visit him and pay
their respects.
How to Make Friends and Influence People Department:'
After §hooting down some striking Chinese workers and students, the Kuomintang-dominated'
municipal council of Shanghai'
has founded its own Un-Chinese
Activities Committee to get after,
the others. Imitation, they say,,i
is the sincerest form of flattery.,

Aussie Insurance
Salesmen Strike
SYDNEY (ALN)
Insurance men recently concludedk
a novel kind‘of strike: A boycott against the sale of new lif•
insurance poficies. The ban was,
imposed because the companies,
without consulting the Life Assurance Agents Association, introduced new policy schedules
cutting salesmen's coMmission
percentages. It was not lifted'
till the union won a pledge that
commission rates would be upped.

Foisie Thinks 'Many' Labor
Leaders Will Like Slave Law
SAN FRANCISCO—The Waterfront Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast in a statement
issued here June 23, hailed the
Taft-Hartley slave law for its prohibition against jurisdictional
strikes and exemption of foremen
from provisions of the NLRB.
According to the WEA handout
"shipping spokesmen pointed out
that Congress had consulted management and labor on the legislation, and that labor had not responded with any suggestions."
Labor's unanimous indignation
at the slave labor law went un-

heeded by the reactionary Congress which listened Only to th&
dictates of the NAM. These socalled "shipping spokesmen" neglected to tell the public of this 1
fact.
Frank P. Foisie, president of
the WEA, added his voice of approbation to the Taft-Hartley
monstrosity. The WEA release ,
said Foisie "expressed confidence,
that many union officials will wet.'
come the new law as an aid to
responsible labor leaders, in that
it will require observance of labor'
agreements by left wing elements."

